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Court Hears

Dinner Meeting to

Blaze Levels

4 Arrested

Century Club on

Nunica Barn;

In

$10,000 Loss

Of Turkeys

Open
Oct. 4

A dinner meeting on Monday, dress on “The Yiddish Theater
Oct. 4, at Point West, Maca- in America.”
The social committee will be
tawa, will open the 69th season
<rf the Century Club. Judge Cor- Mr. and Mrs. John F. Donnel
nelius vander Meulen will speak ly, Dr. and Mrs. .Bruce Rayon “Century Club and the
e New mond, Mrs. W. Curtis Snow,
HoUand, 1897.”
Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey KleinDr. Richard Oudersluyswill heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

mined orgin destroyeda bam,

H. Den Herder and Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Loss which included 250 bales

open the dinner meeting at 7
p.m. with prayer.
Arrangements are by Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Harrington, Dr. and
Mrs. M. L. Rider, Mrs. J. A.
Stryker, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Becker, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Van Leuwen and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Lindeman.
The November meeting will
be held on Nov. 1 in the home
of the Misses Adelaide and
Geraldine Dykhuizenat 8:15
p.m. Music will be by Arthur
C. Hills, clarinetist.

NUNICA —

Fitz-

gerald St., at 9:15 p.m. Tuesday.

Steffens, Mrs. J.
Donivan.

of straw and hay, milking equip-

“Japanese Music and Drama”
will be featured at the Feb.
meeting in Snow auditorium,

ment and a quantity of small
tools was estimatedat $10,000.
The wooden building was of

Nykerk Hall of Music, Hope
College by Dr. William Malm,
professor of music at the Uni
versity of Michigan. The lecture-demonstration, will begin

at 8:15 p.m.
Social committee for the evening will be Mr. and Mrs. Roger J. Rietberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Wichers,Dr. and Mrs.
Program for the evening will J. A. Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs.
be “How Europe is Solving its Paul Winchester, Mr. and Mrs.
Metropolitan Transoortatinn” by Ted Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Hills, Dr. and Mrs. W.
Arendshorst.

;.t 11:25

Harold

Ramsey

der of the building covered with
sheet metal.

Ramsey Named
To Canada Post

Wezeman told state police he
looked out of his house window
about 9:15 p.m. and saw the
bam enveloped in flames. The
Harold Ramsey, assistant Crockery township fire departsales and service manager for ment was unabie to save the

1^

r

Chris-Craft’s Roamer Yachts barn or its contents.
Division, has been appointed
sales manager of Chris-Craft of ii
_ ,.1.
Canada Ltd., with headquarters
lOTOI 1116111

NOpC

1

J

m

W

Univer-i

Plewes. Mr. and

and

at the sites.
a

-

C.hUp2 ^lland

Mrs.

-

—

obey a

m. today,

police officer.A. five-

day jail sentence was suspendDeputy McNess spoted two
ed provided there are no furmore persons at the same locaJack Damson
ther violationsin one year.
tion stuffing 30 turkeys into
Others appearing In court
their car. The two persons fled
were: Jon Bonter, 102 Centenot. foot into the woods and Mcnial St . Zeeland, failing to
Ness called state police.
obey order of the environmenWith the aid of Trooper Dale
tal health dept, for removal of
Iveson of the Paw Paw post
diseased trees, $500 suspended
LANSING - Jack E Dam- and his dog Hondo, the two
provided the trees are repersons were tracked down and
field
son has been named
Michigan Attorney General moved in 30 days after the
representative of the Michigan taken into custody^ They were
Frank J. Kelley will discuss Board of Public Works rearTuberculosis and Respiratory identified as Frank Schendler,
ranges electricallines to make
a new campaign against conDisease Association in Lansing. 31. and Dora Willetts, 41, both
removal possible.
rural Allegan.
sumer fraud at the Holland Leonard Mulder, 66 East 13th
will work with
All were charged with larceny. Chamber of Commerce early St., permitting a dog to run at
Christmas Seal associations.
community groups, health debird breakfast in the Tulip large, $25 suspended on condipartments and other health reti m there are no further violaRoom of the Hotel
tions of this ordinancefor one
lated agencies primarily on edFriend Tuesday, Oct. 5
ucational and service programs
year. $4 70 costs.
Kelley’s speech is one of a
in respiratory diseases includMary C. Van Eerden. Grand
series he is making throughout
ing smoking education, emphyi .
i • .
Ripids. speeding, $22; Irvele J.
t the public to
be state to alert
to!Broekhujroute , Mandi al.
sema. bronchitis and others,
sn unllcensed pnoo t0
A
total of $15,905 has been the problem of consumer fraud.
A 1963 graduate of Michigan
The attorney generals pro- 1
Marvln
Hoff.
pledged
so
far in the Holland
State University.Damson is
Economic Development Corpor- gram is based on the
74, qij rwhard
currently completing a maswi’
ation (HEDCOR) drive it was of voluntary joint-action
ters degree in sociology.While
nosed of
Inselcomposed
ot law enforcement •sPeedln8- *17- John
Dr
speeding(
announced
this morning at a com
at MSC he excelled in sports
officials,
representatives
of
bus$12; Knsrt Ven Huizen. 730
and was captain of the MSU campaign breakfast in the Tulip Room of Hotel Warm Friend. iness groups and representa-

Frank Kelley

Jack Damson

Will

Given Post

Damson, 145 West 23rd

Hospital

Speak

At Breakfast

|

Damson

.

D

arrest-

two stolen turkeys in a truck
Between 3 and 4

disorderly conduct.

Franklin Jones, 32, of 2B8tt
West 11th St. pleaded guilty to
drunk and disorderly conduct
and paid $29 70.
Uoyd E. Bowens. 18, of 1907
West 32nd St. paid $19.70 for
disorderly conduct-failingto

Allegan, in the act of putting

Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Vander
in Stratford.Ontario, Canada I • 1.
1. 1 /LQyl
Werf will be host to the CenThe appointment is announced LISlCO Ql 1,0.3*+
tury Club in their home on by Charles
Burgess, vice
March 7 at 8:15 p
Dr. An- president for marketing,Chris- Hope College s enrollmentis
thony Kooiker will provide the
Craft Corp., Pompano Beach, the largest in the school’s 101music for the evening.
year history with aa total of
Fla.
“Light from the Dead Sea
1.634 fulltime students attending
In his new position Ramsey
Scrolls.”will be the address of
this semester,President Calvin
Dr. James Mulenberg, profes- will be responsible for expand- Vander Werf said today.
ing
Chris-Craft's share of the
sor of Old Testament at San
This figure includes 545 freshFrancisco TheologicalSemin- Canadian boating market
men. 425 sophomores,366 junthrough
the
growing
Canadian
ary
iors and 298 seniors.
dealer network
Arrangements are being made
The total of students on the
Ramsey has been with Chrisby Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Craft since 1957. He is a native campus including 66 parttime
Counihan,Mr. and Mrs.
W of Portland. Mich . holds a de- students is 1.700. Last year's
Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
gree in Business Administration enrollment was 1,558 students.
Arendshorst. Dr. and Mrs. S
from Lansing Business
S. Tiesenga,Dr. and Mrs. T.
tennis team.
sity, Lansing. He has been ac- Seven New Babies Listed
He is the son of George H
Van Haitsma, Mr. and Mrs. J.

R

Rosendo Dominquez, 26, of 61
St. paid $29.70 for

West First
drunk and

Friday, Allegan

ed Mamie Hooye, 63,

pole type construction with the
east side open and the remain-

pm.

Deputy Ernest McNess

Week

Twenty-two persons have appeared in MunicipalCourt tfals *
week.

cases were thwarted late Friday night and early Saturday at
a De Witt feeding pen center
on M-40 about midway between
Hamilton and Allegan.

124 by 30 feet, on the Anthony

at 11161

This

DUNNINGVILLE (UPI) Two separate turkey-napping

Fire of undeter-

Wezeman farm

22 Cases

Larceny

I

I

i

Warm

Drive Hits

$15,000

.u

j

tow

^

£

„2

creation

forces
wTn
R
m South

1

Pledges totaled $8,755 in the
last week.

St.,

lives

of consumer

organiza-

tions.

The

first

phase of

Kelly's

Harnson Ave

. speeding, $12.

Connie K. Williams* 1055 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $22; Marilyn
Martin, 1082 South
Shore Dr , disobeyedstop sign,
$’0; John A. De Vries, 281
East 13th St., disobeyed stop
sip. $7; Louis J. Weighmink,
43- West 32nd St , disobeyed
red light. $20.30,(trial).

G

The next campaign progress
program involves forming these
meeting will be at noon next
local action groups in MichiMonday in the Centennial Room
Cornelius vander Meulen
gan's 15 most populous counJaycees
of Hotel Warm Friend
ties and several other selected
the nursery is Wendy Kay,
The goal of the HEDCOR drive
Stanely B e r g e, professor of tuck.
counties These groups will be
born
Saturday
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Travel
is $75,000. The money will be the beginning of a coordinated
Transportation at Northwestern
Dr. Ray C Smith Jr., medi- Shooting
Gayle Weirich, 1110 L. Univerused to complete land acquisiUniversity.
cal adviser in Viet Nam, will
The Holland Joycees won the tions in the South Side Indus- state - wide network of local
sity Village, Fast Lansing
The social committee will be give the address “Viet Nam, Injures Boy, 9
groups aimed at thwarting the Midway Ave., speeding, $26.70;
A son, Robert John, was born District 14 travel trophy Monday trial Park The drive runs
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Kleinhek- An Analysis.”
multi-million dollar fraud ac- Archie L. Hayes, 1029 Graafnight at the meeting in Grand
through Sept 30.
sel.
and Mrs. K. B
HUDSONVILLE - Ronald to Mr and Mrs. Robert
schap Rd., speeding, three days
tivities in the state.
Arrangements will be by Mr.
Haven. Thr trophy is awarded
Peirce, Mr and Mrs. W. J.
Elenbaas. nine-year-old son of Zuerblis, 727 136th Ave.;Herin jail; Robert A. Croese, 254
,
Eugene
Vande
Vusse
is chairA
“hot
line”
communication
to the club compilingthe
.
and Mrs. Wendell Miles. Mr.
Bradford.Mr and Mrs. L. W.
Mr
and Mrs. Peter Elenbaas Jinda' ho™
an(i
East 21st St., speeding, dissystem
now
being
established
campaign,
and Mrs, Bernard P Donnelly of 2544 Port Sheldon Rd , was Gustavo De l.a Rosa, route 3. man-milestravelledto the meetLamb,
and Mrs.
A.
will link the local groups with obeyed red light. $37; Martha
Pelgrim, Mr and Mrs E C. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips listed in serious condition at Fennville; Kristin Joyce, born ing place.
the attorney general's office. A. Woltman, Kalamazoo, speedA total of 16 Holland Jaycees
Brooks.
J Bosch. Randall
Brooks and Mr. and Mrs. A.
ButterworthHospital in Grand
7LuR£’ard Shar’ heard Michigan Jaycee State
Under this system information ing, $22
C. Bosch. Mr
G Buys.
' Rapids Monday after being acci- (la’ 246 West
about the consumer fraud acRaleigh Lilley, 9175 New HolPresident Jack Skriden and othThe Dec. 6 meeting will be non Ten Cate and Dr. and Mrs dentally shot at his home Sun- A daughter.Kay Ellen, was
tivitieswill be called into a land St., Zeeland, speeding,
Otto van der Velde.
er
state and district officers
held at 8:15 pm. in the Comday
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvard
special telephone number in $15; Lawrence A. Snoap, Grand
mons of Western Theological Officers of Century Club for Ottawa County deputies said Vanden Bosch, 244 West 20th outline the Jaycee s goals for the
the attorney general’s office It Rapids, speeding. $17; Henry
coming
year
leading
to
the
naSeminar)-. Scheduled for the the year are Dr. Morrette Rjd- the boy was accidentally shot St.; Charlene Mary, born to
A
heavy rainstorm about 5:3# will then be relayed to other D Roster, 228 Columbia Ave
program is music for harpsi- er. chairman; Mrs. J. A. Stryk- with a .22 caliber rifle by a Mr. and Mrs. John Zuidema, tional convention in Detroit in pm. Monday dumped large county units.
failure to yield the right of
of 1966.
chord and voice with Joan Tal- er- v'ce president; Mrs. Gar- seven-year-old cousin while the 92 East 21st St.; Sallie Chris- July
Kelley will also discuss sev- way. $10; Richard Reyes, 345
Attending (rom Holland were Quantitieso( rain on the Holland
yy^re playing in a shed tine, born to Mr. and Mrs. Neal
lis, soprano and James Tallis, ence J Becker, secretaiv and
eral other recent developments West 15th St., careless driving,
Don Hann. president; board area.
Harold Karsten, treasurer. Oth- 5ehjnd the Elenbaas home about Alldritt, 464 East 13th St.
harpsichordist
members, Jerrv Hurtgen, Jim Many streets were temporar- in prevention of consumer $17.
Arrangements for the meeting er members of the executive
fraud. Among them are the
u it *
cm
c * *
Bradbury. George Buskirk. Call ily covered with large pools of
[
are by Mr. and Mrs. Robert committee are Mrs. Bruce Van tu
The bullet struck the^FJenbaasOpen House Set to Honor Nyboer, Larry Uverbeek, Jack water as the drainage system provisions of the Michigan
Vissclier,Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Leuwen. Carl Harrington and bov i.i the lower part of the body DnrLnmnnt Anm'vorcnrv
Boys
Wallchenbach. and members was unable to cope with the Home Improvement Finance
and lodged in his
Berkompas Anniversary
Winter, Dr and Mrs. Ouder- Marvin
Act recently passed by the
Roger Stroh. Jack Van Liere. heavy downpour
sluys. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Serving as committee chair- Deputies said the two boys had Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ber- John Me Call. Bruce Williams, A total of 1.15 inches of rain state legislature This act is In Bike
Geerlings. Mrs M. L. Hinga. men and members are Dr. Rid- found the rifle in the shed where kompas will celebrate their Roger Johnson. Jim Huisingh. fell during the storm and later designed to eradicate frauduMr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler and er. program, assisted by Mrs it had been kept by the Elen- 25th wedding anniversarywith
GRAND HAVEN - Two lads,
Ed Davisons, Larry Den Uyl during the night according to lent operators in selling.
Mrs.
M.
Van leuwen, Mrs. Stryker, Mr baas boy's father.
riding
double on a bicycle,were
an open house Saturday at the and Bob
Lynn Wheaton, official weather
Dr Sidney Berger, professor Harrington,Mrs Becker, Mr.
injured Saturday when struck
home of their son and daughobserver
Heart Attack Fatal
of speech and drama at Michi- Lindeman. Mr Karsten; Mrs.
by a car on Jackson St. behind
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs Al- Crash Near Zeeland
Damage to a street light regu- For Oakland
gan State University will pre- Stryker, membership, assisted Riverview
Beacon Plaza.
bert Berkompas. 12416 Sleeper
lator that kept 40 street lights
Injures Holland Man
sent the program at the Jan. by Mr. Scott. Mrs. Winchester,
Albert J. Neitring, 11. son of
St., Grand Haven. No invitafrom going on in an area boundMrs
John
J. Dozeman, 68,
3 dinner meeting in Phelps Mrs Hills. Mrs Rietberg. Mr.
Mr
and Mrs. Albert Neitring,
tions have been sent but relaZEELAND - A Holland man ed by Washington Ave., 32nd route 3. Holland. (Oakland viciHall, Hope College at 6:30 pm. Wichers, Mr. Ten Cate; Mrs
HAMILTON — At a Riverview lives and friends are invited to was hospitalized with injuries St.. Ottawa Ave., and 27th St. nity) died unexpectedlyof a who was operating the bike,
The music will be by David William Winter, nominating, 4-H Club meeting for parems call between 2 and 8 pm
received a compound fracture
suffered in a two-car collision at may have been caused by the heart attack Wednesday afterTubergan,
with Dr Van Haitsma and Mrs. an(i leaders it w°as decided to Mrs. Berkompas is the forof the left leg and was trans7:40 a
Wednesday
weanesuay aa mile rainstorm, accordingto Guy noon in her home She was a ferred from MunicipalHospital
Dr. Berger will give an ad- Steffens.
have three community leaders mer Doris Ludlow The couple
Bell,
superintendent
of
public
life-long residentof Oakland and
east of 64th Ave on M-21.
to Hackley Hospital in Muskefor the coming year. Mrs. Leon now resides at 15025 168th Ave
Donald Harper. 36, of 238 West utilities.
was a member of Oakland Chrisgon.
Hulsman
will continuefor an- Grand Haven
Files for Damages
24th St., was listed in fairly The damage to the regulator tian Reformed Church.
Island
Donald Van Zee, 8. son of Mr.
other year and those elected to There arc two granddaughSurviving are the husband; a and Mrs. Ray Van Zee, reAs Result of Crash
serve with her were Mrs. Mel- ters. Becky Sue and Debbie
wit^back Sajurie^Ottawa Bell ^a^h^^eplatorwas
daughter, Mrs. Harry Elshuis of C0jve<j abrasions to the right
vin Lugten
, ,,0,pn and Mrs- Tom
i County deput.es said Harper repaired Tuesday and street
GRAND HAVEN-Daisy Wiel- v'n
Hamilton; three sons, James side of the face and right hand,
Grondin
and four other passengers, all lights operatedTuesday night. and Chester of Oakland and
ing of route 4. Holland, adminStarting Friday
and was admittedovernightat
The following were appointed
Weyschede
members of a car pool going to
Horace of Jenison; 10 grand- the hospital. Young Van Zee
'
istratrix of the estate of Henry to the parents
Due to popular demand, Windclasses in Grand Rapids, were
children: a brother. Henry was riding on the handlebars.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Lohman, /O Mark 90th Birthday
mill Island will be open each Wieling, filed suit in Ottawa
riding in a car driven by Janet
Kamps of Drenthe; two sisters, Both youths were thrown to the
Mr.
and
Mrs
Wayne
Walters,
weekday afternoon for the next County Circuit Court Monday
Herman Weyschede of 359 L. Peterson. 18. of 251 East 12th
Mrs. 'ieorge H Van Rhee of
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Line Zutph<n and Mrs. John A. pavement by the impact.
few weeks from 1 to 5 p.m.
Big Bay Dr will celebrate his St., Holland.
seeking $30,000 damages from Boutain.
City police said the bike came
Mayor Nelson Bosman said
Deputies said the Peterson car
Broeknuis of Oakland; a sister-ou^ ^ an auey an(j rode direcJames R. Kloosterman of 2665 The starting age for 4-H 90th birthday anniversary ThurCHICAGO — Plans for a conhe has polled the Windmill comstruck the rear of a car driven
members this year is 10 years of sday.
centrated effort behind the pat in-lsw, Mrs John Kamps of jjy yj^o the path of a car driven
mittee and all are in favor of 104th Ave., Zeeland, and his
by
Robert
J.
Mulder.
42,
of
716
No celebration is planned beented "Live- Air men’s shoes BurniPs- and a brother-in-law,by Eimer peter Klop, 63. Grand
a restricted daytime program daughter Janet as the result of age by Sept. 1 or a student in cause of his health. He is
is a Sandy Lane. Holland. Deputies adonted at a meetinp n' Ryan Leegstra of Hudsonville. Haven. The driver was not held
the fifth grade
and efforts are being made to a traffic accident on Lakewood
responsible for the accident.
One dollar dues will be col- constant reader and U keenly said the Mulder auto had stopline up a small staff for the Blvd. near Holland on Nov. 6,
interested in world events.
.....
lected at the time of enrollment.
daily periods
'ImM^as^uelrted*1^
S1,0es' Inc
here! Five Injured
He has two, daughters.nMrs. J.
Dues which were not paid
1963
Friday.
Mrs. William Hierholzer
WindmillIsland is open weekmaintain an assured
Plaintiffclaims that Wieling y«*r wU be deducted from the Rusticus and Mrs A.L Solomon | failureto mai
The
prograra
concern*
the
|n
days (Saturday and Sunday) naintitt claims mat winng raembers,pair premjums 1 with whom he makes his home. clear distance.
Dies in Grand Haven
booming field of casual footthrough the third week in was seriously injured in the acGreen report sheets and the
wear and safety shoes and the
HUDSONVILLE - Five per- GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. WilOctober. Hours Saturday are cident which involved Wieling's
individualproject reports of last
latter’s expansion into major insons were injured in a two-car liam Hierholzer. 58. 14898 160th
9 a m. to 6:30 p m. and Sun- car and a car owned by Kloos- year’s work should also be turndustrial areas
crash at 64th Ave. and Tylor Ave., Grand Haven township,
day from 11:30 a m. to 6:30 terman and driven by Janet ed in at the time of enrollment.
Attending the meeting were St, Friday at 6:13 p.m.
who suffereda heart attack
p
Kloosterman.The accident
No Fair premiums will be paid
Carl Andreasen; Leathe C.
Mayor Bosman said several claimed the life of Mrs. Ida until these reports have been
Admitted to Butterworthhos- Sept. 8 and another Wednesday
Kline, president; Lee Reeder,
complaints had been registered Kloosterman.
pital, Grand Rapids, was Phillip night, died this morning in
turned in.
secretary;Douglas L. Reeder
Anderson.6, of 7000 Tylor St., Grand Haven Municipal Hospiwith local merchants and
Enrollmentdate for this seaJr., administrative vice presiHudsonville.who received a tal where she had been a paling station operators when
BoWGIl
son is scheduled for Monday,
dent, and S. C. Williams Jr.
fractured right leg. He was a tient since Sept. 9.
visitors found Windmill Island TTM,,U 1,1
Sept. 27, from 6:30 to 7:30
Andreasen,of Holland. Mich.,
The former Frances King,
passenger in a car operated bv
p.m. at the Hamilton Communhad been
Lanier
who has been an executive of
his father.Samuel, age 27, who she was a member of St. Patity Hall. Each child who wishthe company for more than a
was treated for head lacera- rick’s Catholic Church in Grand
Three Receive Minor
quarter century, participates
William F. Bowen, formerly es to enroll in the Riverview
Haven. Her husband, a brother
tions.
actively in company manageInjuries in Crash
head of the Standard Grocery 4-H Club program is asked to
of Grand Haven Postmaster
Two
other
passengers
in
Anment. President Kline, a nationCo., was elected to the presi- bring the following information
Roy A. Hierholzer, is a patient
ZEELAND - Three Zeeland dency and was also made a di- on a file car when they enroll:
ally known sales executivein derson's car, his wife, Jewell, in BlodgettHospital in Grand
persons were slightly injured rector of the Lanier Co. Whole- Name, address, phone number,
the safety shoe field, is devoting 25. and his son, William, 5, were Rapids at the present time.
when their car left the road and sale Grocers of Atlanta.Ga. An- age, birth date, grade in school,
full time to his area. His ad- both treated for lacerations and
The body was taken to the
struck a utility pole on Maple nouncement was made at a father or guardian, and the
ministrative assistant is Doug- released.
Kinkema-BartelsFuneral Home
Ave., south of Zeeland, at 8:50 meeting of the Unier Co board names of the projects and divilas Reeder. Williams, national- Ottawa sheriff’s deputies said in Grand Haven. Funeral arsion in project in which they
p.m. Monday.
ly known marketer,is working Anderson'scar colUded with a
of directors.
rangements will be announced
Released after treatment at
wish to enroll.
to expand the safety shoe into car operatedby Allen J. WonMr. Bowen is also president
later.
Zeeland Hospitalwere Joseph
other areas. Lee Reeder is legal derjem, 19, of Hudsonville. A
and a director of the Southern
Kornoelje, 50, of 136 Main Ave.,
passenger in his car, Douglas
counsel.
Woman Slightly Hurt
Store Development Co. of Atlan- Zeeland School Library
John A. Caseraier. 15, of 230
Kline
also
is' president of Reinsma, 17, also of Hudsonta, a chain of supermarkets.
Gets
Churchill
Records
Woodward Ave., and Michael G.
Guardian Shoe Co. and Huth- ville, was treated for rib in- In Two-Car Collision
Zuvermk, 14, of 221 Woodward In Holland the Bowens lived
juries.
James Shoe, Inc.
ZEELAND - Stanley AlberHudsonville woman reat 192 East 31st St. Their daughAve
da, Zeeland, High School 11ceived minor injuries In a twoaduated from
Empty Cash Register •
car collision at 4:40 p.m. WedPlead Guilty
nesday on Lakewood Blvd,
Taken from Oil Station
unlicensed person to jlrive his ly will move to 3200 Lenox Rd.,
S. 'Churchill,“Hii Memoirs and
near Roost Ave.
car. Casemier was cited to pro- Apt. C 114, Atlanta, Ga., about
In
Circuit
Speeches” were presented to
Ottawa County doputiea toMrs. Mirtje Vander Veen,
Oct.
L
bate authoritiesfor driving with
the library by Herman Miller
day sought a thief who took an 61, passenger in a car driven
GRAND
HAVEN
Uyton
no operator'! license.
Inc. of Zeeland These records
empty cash register (rom a by Jan
Vander Veen, 88,
Araburgey, 30, Holland,
Cite Driver in Mishap
are available to the public in
closed • down gas station at also of Hudsonville, waa fecharged
with
issuing
thr
at
Driver Fails to Y
Ottawa County deputies charg- the school district as well aa
419 Chicago Dr. sometime dur- leased after treatment at
lt KoL
Kolchecks without funds In a HMfay
Holland police charged Judith ed Hose M. Welters, 20, of 34 (or school use.
ing the last week.
laiul
Hospital
tor
multi:
ItiplO
period, pleaded guilty In Ottawe
H Jensen. 19. of Green Farms,; East Central Ave., Zeeland, with Alberda also announced that
Sheriff'sdetective John Horn bruises suffered in the mlfthkp
Circuit Court Friday.
Conn., with failureto yield the excessivespeed for loiuiitioos three books. “Golfers' Gold'
Ottawa County deputies
Im said
pie
said the thaft had occurred
Grand
Joyce Median
right of way following a two- following a one-car accident at by Tony Uma; ‘‘My Game
the Vander Veen auto waa
returned
Ottawa since last Friday,
car collision at 9:48 a m, Wed- l;lft a
Wednesday on Lake- and Yours” by Arnold Palmer,
MTART CLAHiKb-Johannw Huber of Groningen, The Nether- county by sheriff s officers from A window it the rear of the atruck
nesday at the intersection of wood Blvd. near the US-31 over- and “Swing Easy, Hit Hard''
lands, selected as the lu si 1’im.Y biMiihard Scholar ioi study
(dradni guilty
UUllK station
Cynthiana,Ky . pleaded
loth St. and College Ave. Police pan. Deputies said the Welters by Juliua Boros wore donated
this week He was
at Hope College attended his first cite
19, of
to uttering ami publishing a and the
A Vanderwerf
laid the Jensen auto collided luto struck • large water hole,
the
a* I
welcomed to the college by ihresident
ithMaa check
19,
with a car driven by Joitn H. causing the driver to ieoe con I to
Roy

Beasley.

Holland

president of the Holland Rotary Fjv( gir| babies and one boy
Closing the club year will be Club The Ramseys will move
baby were born in Holland
a 7 o'clock dinner meeting on to Stratford in October.
Hospital on Tuesday Also in
April 4 at II Forno in Sauga-
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Hamilton
The Rev. Walter Hofman was
in charge ot the serviceson Sun-

day in the local Christian Reformed Church. His morning
topic was “The Way of Deliverance.” The evening message
was, “Your Talents ... Are
They?”
The

first young people’smeet-

was held Monday evening for all young people, tenth grade and older of
the Christian Reformed Church.
They held a short business meeting, followed by a social time
ing of the season

at the parsonage.

The cadet meeting was

Monday evening with

held

David

Aaldennk in charge of opening
ceremonies.
The Holland-Zeeland Calvinist
Cadets will bold a father-son
kick-off outing tonight at 6:30

at the Holland-Zeeland
campgrounds.

Miss Jean Schrotenboer.
Hope College student, was
visitor at the

parents,

Mr

home

a

NURSERY SCHOOL BEGINS -

Cherry Lane Cooperative
Nursery School began Its session Monday with a new teacher
and a new series of J'-day classes Looking over items for the
childrenare (left to right i Mrs. Roger Doolittle,the new teacher: Mrs. Edward Helbing, president,and Mrs. Eugene Emerson, teacher.The new series held Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 12:45 to 3 p.m. is for 4-year-old children.
(Penna-Sas photo)

a

of her grand-

and Mrs. Henry

Strabbing on Sunday. Miss
Schrotenboeris a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer
of Long Beach, California.

r

c
.
" i

i NOmCO.
I
r.

-j-

Sunday School is held each
k
J
Sunday at 10 a m. in the Hamil- , |
ton Baptist Church. The morning worship service begins at
11. Lawrence Campbell was the
song leader Sunday
her TV
Pastor Visscher’s subject was
7
"A Little Task
The Cherry Lane Cooperative
The young people's group met Nursery School has opened its
at 6 p.m. with Bob Oetman in schedule of pre - kindergarten
charge. The topic was “What’s sessions for the coming year
with a new teacher added to
Your Brand for Chnsf’”
The evening service began at the staff and a new 3-day ses-

.
NeW UOSS bet
6QCh6r

i

LEAGUE BOARD MEETS-Offlcera and

board

members of the Junior Welfare League met
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. John
Jones. Lakeshore Dr., to discuss plans for the
year’s service projects. Shown here are (seated— left to right) Mrs. Norman Kalkman, Mrs.

Tom De

Pree, president; Mrs. Tom Carey;
standing deft to right) are Mrs. Robert De
Bruyn Mrs. David Linn. Mrs. George Becker,
Mrs. Robert Bernecker.Mrs. John Jones.
Absent from the picture are Mrs. Ken Elhart,
Mrs. Roger Prins and Mrs. Henry Maw.
< Essenberg photo)

,

tnaCiaed

Junior Welfare League

President

.

morning.

LOHe

'

Outlines Service Projects

Of Trucking

Plans for sendee area pro- rick Public Library on Jan 20
jects were outlinedat a meeting under the directionof Mrs. Lyle
of the board of the Junior Wei- Sanders,
fare League Tuesday evening at A children's concert directed
GRAND HAVEN - Clyde A.
and Mrs. Hardy Joy Timmer
the home of Mrs. John Jones, by Dr Morrette Rider will be
Peel, 56, of 17080 Fruitport Rd.,
presented
during
February
for
(VandtrHoop photo)
5678 LakeshoreDr.
^ yi
k. sion planned for the 4-year-olds.
Judith Lynne Dekker and mer, bridesmaids,wore pink
Mrs. Tom Williams and Mrs. all children attending Holland Spring Lake, died in his home
Public
[Tuesday afternoon after a long
Haro Jay Timmer exchanged and aqua gowns styled identi-!.on • Suppertime."’ Special
Wl.l Mrs. Roger Doolittle has been
Blaine Timmer, chairmen of the
Attending the board meeting illness He was born in Avon6
marriage vows, Sept 3 in Faith cally to the honor attendant.music
specialeducation program,have
was by the Hamilton contracted to teach the newlyReformed Church of Zeeland Debra Beverwyk, flower girl,
lanned a hayride in October were Mrs Tom De Pree. pres- dale, Mich , and came to this
formed afternoon session. She
Girls' Trio.
The Rev. John Hains officiated wore a yellow dress and caror Junior and Senior High ident) Mrs. Tom Carey, vice area in 1915.
is the mother of two children.
Several activities are planned
at the double ring, evening cer- ried a basket of white daisies.
School students In January president; Mrs Roger Prins. He was presidentof Peel
A graduateof Hope College in
Stanley Roelofs was best man ^or Wednesday night at the Bapemony.
these students will be invitedto past president;Mrs. Ken Elhart. Brothers, Inc., a trucking busi1961, Mrs. Doolittlehas previThe church was decorated and Steven Beverwyk was ring- tlst Church. Young P?°P-J’
attend
a “dress-up" dance with recording secretary; Mrs. Ro- ness in which his three sons
ously taught kindergartenin
with baskets of white gladioli, bearer. Ushers were R„„ald ^^.»re,'nvlt«i'0,Yo,u,^cho,rZeeland
music to be provided by a local bert De Bruyn, corresponding were associated. He started
spiral candelabra and ferns. Decker and Roger Beverwyk. practice from 6:15 to 7:15 p.rm
band. A roller skating party will secretary;Mrs. Robert Bern- many years ago as a truck
Mrs Doolittle is planning her
ecker, cookbook chairman. Mrs. driver for the Goodrich SteamMrs. Donald Klaasen was orFor the occasion, the mother
m‘*ting be8!ns 7:3,<) classes as supplementsto good
be given during March.
ganist and Rev. Hains sang, of the bride chose a blue Unen an<* a .?f’hr| con8raBatlonalmeetA swimming party will be held John Jones, service chairman, shjp Line and for the Vyn comhome training and will strive to
in October for Hope College stu- Mrs. Marshall Elzinga and Mrs. pany He purchased the latter
“Each for the Other,” “Be- sheath with lace and beige ac-|ing wl11 ,oIlow ,he Pra>'er mee,- teach greater language skills,
dents
and junior high studentsTom Williams, project chair- company in 1939 He built up his
cause” and “The Lord's Pray- cessories.The mother of the in8
creative art expressionsand
groom wore a green sheath The Rev. Warren Burgess was
participatingin the High-Horizonmen; Mrs David Linn, publi- business from two trucks to a
er.”
criticalobserving.
program. Mrs. Marshall Elzin- city chairman. Mrs. George present total of 75.
Parents of the couple are Mr. with beige accessoriesand both in charge of the service in the
The other sessions are taught
and Mrs. Edward Dekker, 16 mothers wore corsageiof yel- Haven Reformed Church on Sunga, chairman of the project has Becker, membership chairman He was aa member of St.
Mr and Mrs Richard Schutte. also scheduled a puppet show
day. In the morning his topic by Mrs. Gene Emerson.
Park St., Zeeland, and Mr. and low sweetheart roses.
Mary's Catholic Church in
The schedule of classes in- 2516 Prairie Ave . announce the for elementarystudents taking and Mrs. Norman Kalkman,
A reception for 80 guests was was “Be Careful." The senior
Mrs. John Timmer, 4985 Quincy
Spring Lake, the Chamber of
treasurer
Mrs
Henry
Mass,
engagement
of
their
daughter,
choir,
under
the
direction
of
cludes two. 3-day sessions on
held in the basement of the
part in High-Horizons
St.. Hudsonville.
Commerce and a member of the
C.
Escortedto the altar by her church. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mrs Marvin Kaper, sang for Monday. Wednesday and Fri- KathleenMane, to Norman
,
The first puppet show of the second vice president,was un- board of directorsof a national
Webber, son of Mr a"d cv;rs year will be presented at Her- able to be present.
father, the bride wore a floor- Vruggink and Mrs. Walter Ja- the first time this season. They day from 9 to 11:15 a m. and
truck leasingsystem
Donald Webber, 588 South Shore
length gown of silk organza cobs were master and mis- sang the anthem. “Lead on 0 from 12:45 to 3 p.m for the
Surviving are the wife, VirginKing Eternal ’'
4-year-olds and the 2-day ses- Dr
over taffetafeaturing a moder- tresses of ceremonies.
Cora Dornan of Glenn visited ja; three sons, Donald. Richard
sion
on
Tuesday
and
Thursday
Miss Schutte is a 1965 graduAt the evening service, the
ately scooped neckline and half
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bartels
Mrs
and Thomas, all of Spring Lake;
for the 3-year-olds from 9 to ate of West Ottawa High School.
sleeves edged in Venice lace. were at the punch bowl; Mr. message was. “The Inescapable
Mrs Blanche Warren will be three daughters,Mrs , Gilbert
11:15 am
Webber, a 1962 graduate of HolMedallions were scattered over and Mrs. Roger Dykema, Flora Christ.’’Special music was a
Ganges Home Club met in the hostess to the J. W G Club at Heyblom and Mrs. Melvin DalThe teachers are assisted each land High School, is a junior at
the bell-shaped skirt and chap- De Boer and Larry Boeve in vocal duet by Mrs. Hugh Harman of Grand Haven and Marhome
of Mrs. J. Serene Chase
day
by
mothers
of
the
students
Michigan
State
University
and
per
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Reynen,
el-leiigth train. An elbow length the gift room and Joye Dekker
her home on Frida) at 2 p.m. cla at home, two sisters, Mrs.
Friday
afternoon.
Sept
17
for
accompanied by Kenneth Rey- which makes the nursery a co- is studying landscape architecveil of illusion was held in at the guest book.
Sunday visitors in the home oi Beatrice Champine of Grand
the first meeting of the club
operative one Students from ture.
nen
place by a petal rose headpiece
For the wedding trip to South
Mr
and Mrs. Warren Druce Rapids and Mrs Mary Armyear
There
were
14
members
\ summer wedding is being
of seed pearls and orange blos-jDakotaand the Black HUls the
The first R C Y F meeting of Hope College also
and
two
guesLs present Dessert were Mr an(j Mrs. Sowers Hag- strong of Milwaukee.Wis., and
Members of the nominating planned
soms. She carried . a cascade bride changed to a y e 1 o w the season was held with the
lunch was served Tta president.
and Mr and Mrs 11 grandchildren.
bouquet of white carnations, sheath dress with black patent following officers being instal-• committee to select new officers
Mrs. Chase, opened the business *
and yellow
accessories and a corsage from led: president,Mary Voorhorst;for the parents' group are Mrs
session and the group sang Arthur Druce of Holland
Mrs. Roger Beverwyk attend- ^er bridal
vice-president,
Brian Koop; sec- George Smit, Mrs. Charles
Army Pfc. Henford A Brink,
“America the Beautiful” and reed her sister as matron of
retarv.Peggy Timm; treasurer, Bradford. Mrs William Hoffson of Mr and Mrs. Arthur H.
peated the salute to the flag

,„„

Firm Dies

^

Schools

I
;

^"

„

Gable

Ganges

n

assist.

c

1

roses.

hon. Vv

bouquet

S%J£?nZJ!Z'%l&;

°r of yellow flowered taffeta. office
gown
e of Hart
a
A
nparl* the B™0111 is employed by HowA vclvpt
velvet hanH
band with
with mkH
seed pearls
Bunte of Forest
held her circular veil and she I*,™ v ande
carried a colonial bouquet of Urovewhite daisies and yellow mums. Th^ couple resides at 3239
Alyscc Timmer and Carol Tim- Quincy St., Hudsonville.
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, Cooley
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Guild

,

Brink, was
Miss Jeanette Studley gave

for this vear are Jarvis Brink Mrs Charles Van Duren is the
QnH novW
scheduling chairman.
and
David Grissen

r.Hcwn

.

assigned to the 9th
Thaiin

the religious thoughts The pro- logistical Command

Members

Hold Meeting

At City Mission

gram was “Past Presidents land- recen,l.vThere are still openings in
Miss Diane Veldhoff and Larry
Day” and several of the Club’s Mrs Mabel Hale accompanied
the
new
afternoon
session
which
Kempkers will be united m marThe guild for Christian ServMrs Gladys Thompson to Grand
past presidentsparticipated.
riage on Thursday evening of opened Monday.
ice
of Rose Park Reformed
rd is now accepting
Those who took part were Rapids where the latter had ear
this week in the Haven Resurgery.
Mrs
Hale
spent
some
Church
held Pheir first meetapplicationsfor scholarships to
Mrs O. L Ensfield Sr., Mrs
formed Church at 7:30.
time
with
Mrs.
Lena
Dornan
mg
of the season Monday evenMrs. Frank Filippi is convathe nursery school and parWilliam Van Hartesveldt. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rilleraa
ing at the Holland City Mislescing at home after spending
Irving Wolbrink, Mrs. Walter *hUe she was in the city.
ents. doctors or social workers
I have moved
to
East
Lansing
sion
with Mrs Dale Bielby and
several days in Holland City
may recommend those who will
Wightman, Mrs. Alva Hoover.
where Mr. Rillema will be doMrs. David Vander Wege lead,
profit from tne training by conMrs. Archie Flanders of St. Hospital.
Mrs
W'llliam Broadway, Mrs.
ing graduate work at Michigan f.
. /LlhJinp
ing the Bible study from the
Joe is visiting relatives and
Fennville Youth Club will hold
lading Mrs Edward Helbing.
Kirk Burd, Miss Jeanette
book “Power for ChristianLife
friends.
(he first meeting of 1965« seaStudley in the absence of Mrs.
at
son at the High School Cafetor-||s 1551 J-. Syrian ViHage East
and Action ’ by Dr. Bernard
Gertrude Walker
Mrs. Clovis Dornan has ac- inm
o i Lansing Mrs. Rillema is the
B runsting
The meeting closed with the
cepted a teaching position in ium on Thursday, Sept. 23, at 8 fnrmpr\ma veldhoff
Hein Dannenberg.86. formerDevotions concerning“Servp
m.
A
report
on
Boy’s
State
will
‘oriner
Necia
Xeldho11collect.
the Saugatuck Schools.
On Tuesday a Prayer Retreat
ly of Bentheim, died at Holland
be given by Leland Hutchinson. Catechism classes will begin
ice'' were given by Mrs. Lloyd
Mrs.
Robert
tAda)
Davidson,
Pvt. Marvin F. Vogler, son
Hospital Tuesday afternoon folat Camp Geneva for all women
Rieinersma and Mrs Robert
89, died at her home in Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vernon 'his
at Hav«»of Mr. and Mrs Frank Vogler.
lowing a short illness.
Teachers assisting with the pro- of the Zeeland Classis was held
Beckman A tribute was given
Valley. Arlington. Va. on Sept.
who
were
married
July
31
by
Rt 3, completed a five-week
to 3 p
The
gram this year are Mrs. Don- from 10 a
He had been in the hospital in memory of former guild
4 following a brief illness. She
aircraft maintenance course at Justice ol the Peace Walter ald Rienstra, Mrs. Addison Loh theme was “The Woman in the
was the daughter of the late since Saturday and prior to that member Mrs. Watson Malott.
the Army Aviation School Fort Il°ffman 1° Hudsonvillewere
man, Mrs. Warren Burgess, Christian Home ” Dr Brownson Miss Diane Kay Marcus Mr and Mrs Edward Hutchins, time had been staying at a HolPlans for the annual fall conRucker, Ala., Sept. 3. He en- honored at an open house MonMrs. Dale M a a t m a n. Mrs. was the speaker Mrs Willis
land rest home He was a mem- ference were discussed.The
Mr and Mrs Clifford M Mar- lifetimeresidents of Ganges.
tered the Army in May of this day in C€IUral Park Reformed Gloria Schipper, Dale Maatman, Boss gave an illustrated devo
cus. 523 Woodhaven Dr., Lan.sMr. and Mrs. Alva Ash of East ber of the Bentheim Reformed session will be held Oct. 14 at
year and received basic train- Church
Dr, Raymond Lokers, and Pas- tional period
ing, formerly of 16 East 23rd Saugatuckwere dinner guests of Church His wife, Johanna, died
pm. at Third Reformed
ing at Fort Knox, Ky. The 21- Hosting the open house for tor Burgess Assistant teachers Sunday School teachers and
St . Holland, announce the en- their daughterand family, Mr seven years ago
Church.
year-old soldier is a 1964 grad- the newlyweds were the bride’s are Mrs Marina Perm, Mrs. officers quarterly meeting will
Surviving are two sons, MilPeter Jacobusse, superintenduate of Ypsilanti High School, parents,
and Mrs. Casey Arthur Vander Kolk, Mrs Rob- be held on Sept 30 at 8 p m Mi gagement of their daughter and Mrs. Gordon Aalderink on
lard of Holland and Harold of
Diane Kay. to Robert Albert Sunday.
ent of City Mission, addressed
Hundreds of exhibits will be ^arlhorn. 1222 West 32nd St. The ert Payne. Mrs Richard Brow- Karl Overbeek,
seminary Roy, son of Mrs Albert Roy of
Mr. 'and Mrs. Howard Margot Bentheim; two daughters. Mrs.
the members and told of the
on display at the Annual HorL- bnde ^
former Judi Har- er, Mrs. Wayne Walters. Charles student, will be speaker The 220 East St Joseph, Lansing,
spent the weekend with Mrs. James (Helene) Austin of Jo- purposes of the Mission and
culture and Home Economics ihorn.
Veldhuis.Mrs Harvey Koop, substituteteachers are also in- and the late Mr. Roy.
Margot’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. liet, 111 , and Mrs. Francis (Ma- the work being done at the
Show sponsored by the Fenn- The groom is the son of Mrs. and John Grissen.
vited
Walter Sage in Cardington, Ohio rie) Wilber of Wyoming; 13 present time as well as future
Miss
Marcus
was
graduated
Rest Haven Guild plans to
ville chapters of the Future Robert Vernon of Fennville and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew RienMr. and Mrs. Herbert Syle fA grandchildrensix great-grand- plans. The women were also
from
Holland
High
School
in
meet in GraafschapChmstian
Farmers and Homemaliers of 1 R<tert Vernon who i>
i stra were mitors Snnday in the
Blue Island, 111., spent the week- children
1962,
attended
Michigan
State
I conducted through the buildAmerica, Sept. 29 and 30 in with the l.S. Marme Corps m:i,ome ol their daughter and Reformed Church on Friday
University and will finish her end at the Ed Stream home
ing
evening at 7:30
the Anna Michen
j jamdyi the Donald Rienstras
The Rev. and Mrs William Mrs. Reyer Nagtzaam
1
The Mesdames Ed RiemerThe
Vriesland
RCYF
will meet sen,or year at Rutg«s kVniver*
As an added attraction this Attendingthe couple at
On Saturday the Hamilton
Pixley of Roscommon, visited ra
on Sunday at 6:30 p
sity * New Brunswick. N. J.
. sma, Julius De Haan and Clarfall, the elementary rooms will wedding ceremony were Mrs. High School Band will be takMiss Ruth Van
Roy was graduatedfrom his daughterMary and friends 0t Grand Haven DieS
I ence Simonsen were hostesses.
have an open house on Wednes- Carolyn Vernon and James mg part in “Band Day" at Michrecently
who went Caravaningthis sum- Michigan State University this here
Mice
Moroorot
GRAND
HAVENMrs.
Reyer
Special guests included Mr.
day. Climaxing the show on
jgan stadium in Ann Arbor
Miss Margaret Straonds ol Nagtzaara 71 o( 523 Qakes: and Mrs Peter Jacobusse. Wilot c«od
New York City spent a week!st a lj[e.,ongGrand Haven
presentation of ribbons and cups met with Mrs Fred Foster, from all over Michigan taking
periences at the prayer meeting study for his master’s degree at wUh her parents, Mr and Mrs. resident, died early Monday who were working aMh^Mi*
to the winners. A musical con- Monday
part in the festivities.The bands
Rutgers
Marshall Simonds at Pier Cove. in her home af(er an
sion that evening.
cert will be presented both eve- Larry Morse was the
participate at half-time in
months. She was a mem^There were 26 Junior C.E. Plans are bein8 made for a On Fnday she left by plane u>
Green Bay, Wu„ to visit her sis- ber o(
h
members in attendanceat
wedding,
Mrs. Ruth Knoll, home eco- the West' Shore GoS Club 1 last sity ^ Michigan and Southern picnic held on Saturday after- The bnderelect is the grand- ter and amib-. Dr. and Mrs. the Grand Slar Adult BiWe
California.
nomics teacher, and Mr. Clive week.
noon at the home of Mr. and da^ter of Mr and Mrs J R.
I Class, the Ladies Aid and a
The services in the Hamilton
Sutherland,vocationalagriculMembers of Ganges Metho- j (ormer membcr o( the Guild
Mrs. Kenneth Evink. Also at- Bultman of 607 Lawndale Ct
Reformed
were in tending were other' sponsors
tural teacher, are in charge of
and “ra- Tejn Marcus dist Church who are shut-insare I for christian Service.
charge of the Rev Ralph Ten
the arrangements.
Mrs. Nora Forry and Mrs. surviving are the husbandMr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer |°< « East 32nd St.. HoUand.
Clay on Sunday. His morning
James Earl Amburgey, 17, of
Mrs. Richard Onker, Sr. is
,
» daughter Mrs. Rotert Hill
A painting demonstration was message was, “Laboring in and Mrs. Stanley
tal, Keith Van Koeveringat
105 East 21st St., was being
convalescing at the home of his
two
sons,
Richard
and
Donald,
Several members and their L.
held at the home, of Mr. and Prayer ’’ Special music was by
Douglas Community hospital, and a sister,Mrs. Louis Bre- ^ldtIf(![ I¥ll(ary. authoritiesin
daughter. Mrs. Raymond Kluik.
Mrs. Dick Kamer with the fol- Mrs. Harry Kamer and daugh- wives and husbands of the
Mrs. Ruth Wealsh and Mrs tels, all of Grand Haven; four the Holland city jail Tuesday as
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Struek- lowing in attendance: The Mes
Senior Choir had supper at
ters. Carol and Betty of the Pine
at
John Westveldt at their homes
er celebratedtheir 25th wed' dames Joe Snip, Grace Jansma,
Bosch's Restauranton Friday
brothers, William Fisher of a deselrter from the u s- Army*
Creek Christian
and Mrs. Dorothy Parrish at

o*, nD-

Fennville

™

The
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Gym.
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Youth Jailed
As Deserter

1

Zutphen

\

!

WindsOf Found

Reformed

,1

Dead

i

His

Home

Charlevoix,and Andrew. uA!?buurgf> wa5 P^ed up
ding anniversary Sept 5 at Robert Snip. Justin Kamer, Church. The evening message eVoe?ing'- -r
SPRING LAKE - Lloyd Eu- Birchwood Manor, near HoUand.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vic- , Melvin Merritt Henry Van Dyk. was entitled.“What is God7"
Abram and Frank of Grand
before 10 a m- ^ Ho1*
Sherwin Ter Haar made pun- gene wjndsor) 46, Spring Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McKel- Haven; 10 grandchildrenand lai;d detectivesafter police were
tor Huiper, Lake Sixteen, Alle- (;0rdon Brower, Roy Veltema, Special music was by the Junior lie confession of faith at the died at his home early Tuesday
lips and family and Mr. and two great grandchildrennotified by the Federal Bureau
Sunday morning church ser- morning. The body was not
Gerald Beek. Harry Kamer, Choir.
Mrs. Donald McGee and family
of Investigationthat Amburgey
vices. Rev. Aardsma’s sermon
Friends and relatives attend- ' Bert Van Kampen, Gerald
found until the latter part of the and Mrs. Carrie Moore were dinLeaders in the R C.Y.F meettopic
was
"Pleasing
God.”
At
ing were; Mr. and Mrs. Elvern Kamer, Howard Fletcher, Raywas wante<i 'or desertion ,ronl
ing were the area chairmen, the evening service the sermw afternoon by a neighbor. Death ner guests Sunday of Mr. and Two Slightly
Fort Knox, Ky., July 1.
Fisher and family, Mr. and mond Brummel, George Kleinresulted
from
a
self-inflicted
Mrs.
Edd
McKelUps
of
Douglas.
Betty Johnson. Janice Reimink,
In
Rearend
Crash
FBI officials traced Amburgy
topic was “Christ’s CompasMrs. Jack Barnes, Mr. and jans,
Ed liUJol
Hulst dliu
and i-Slvlk
Dick IXdllll
Kamer . mJ TJ
IfllliJf Lj\A
J \T L
gunshot wound.
The occasion being to celebrate
.to HoUand through fingerprint
sion.”
Special
music
was
Mrs. John Robers and family and Barbara Kamer and Joan anlB?rnard Njl'ampHe was born in Bascom, Ohio, the birthday of Edd McKelUps
Mrs. Joan Kalkman, 19, of 880 records sent to the FBI in WasbThe Guild for Christian Ser- brought by Mr. and Mrs. Craig
and Henry Stueke: oi New Rich- Merritt
and came to this area in 1942 Jr.
Lincoln \ve., and her year-old ington, D.C., by HoUand police
Hubbell
from
Zeeland.
mond, Linda Sparks of Holland,
Robert Nyenhuu has returned ^ r S'
from Ohio. He was employed The M.Y.F. Junior and Senior daughterTammy were slightlylast week.
^
The Vriesland School Mothers
Mr. and Mm. Clayton Morris to his
hk home
hmna foUowing
following six
sjx months ' de Ctarch for a p0,luck sup- nx
«s a freighthauler by the Asso- Hi, held a get-togetherSunday 1 injured in a two-car rearend
Amburgey
had
been
arrested
of Allegan and Mrs. Gene Par- Army training
ng in Kentucky.
ciated Tnick line at Grand Ha- at the Methodist Church. I crash at 8 pm. Tuesday at
in HoUand then on a bad check
rish of Galesburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Smith ment the theme, “The Church’s Clinic in Holland on Monday ven.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McGee Eighth St. and FairbanksAve. charge and had had his fingerMission Among New Nations.” evening.
A. B, Dorrance visited Mr. announce the birth of a daughSurvivingare the wife, the receivedword from their son. A car driven by Joyce Brit- print record made and forwardand Mrs. Edd Brandyberry at ter. Mrs. Smith is the former Jerry Lehman has returned
former Mary Saldauaky;a son, Chief laeonard McGee who has ton, 30, of 331 Columbia Ave., ed to FBI headquarters.
home from (he Methodist Hos- Girl Struck by Car
Marilyn De Vries of Zutphen
Allegan, Sunday.
John with the U S. Navy in been stationedat Charleston, westbound on Eighth St., had FBI officials In Grand Rapida
Friends and relatives called Mr and Mrs Marvin Zwiers pltal in Rochester, Minn. ; Pamela Richardnon. 15, ot
Great Lakes, 111; two (laugh S. C., has been transferred to stopped for traffic and was were notifiedTuesday by

g*n.
the

^

—

t

•

w\

months
Kentucky.
1

I

i

J-^

_ Hurt
_
„

...

Warrep home Sun- visited Mr. and Mrs. John Loeks Mrs. .’lenry Rankeni and Ktith , East 28th St., was released folMrs. Martha Watts Thursday evening
Brenner are in Holland Hospital, lowing examinationat HoUand
celebrate her 84th blrthda)
The Rev. Raymond H Haan foUowing surgery. Mrs. George Hospital for possible injuries
Mr* Eugene Nally li attend- conducted serviceshere Sunday Knde is also a patient at Hoi- suffered when she was struck
ing Western Michigan UniverMr. and Mrs, Roy Veltema land
by a car at 7:80 a m. today at
and Mr and Mrs. Dick Kamer
Mr. and Mrs Howard Vanden 28th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
km. JmI M.Kinnu visited Mrs France* Kamer at Berg and family of Saginaw Holland police identified the
the Allegan Health Center Hus were supper guests Saturday driver of the car aa Donald
pttal were she is a patient with evening of Mr and Mr«. Bernard E Rogers, U, of IN Weal 10th
nnmi, Sunday,
a fractured
1 Voorhorst and
jSl.
to help

Hospital.
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it the Robert
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ten, Mrs. Weills Tucker of Hoi
land and Jeanette it home; his

au

x

parent*, Mr, and Mra. Cletus
Windsor of Foetoria, Ohio; two
.
brothers,Roecoe of Sacramento, former residentof Ganges town- and bruises and were released who made the arrest
Calif, and Glenn of Fuatoria, ship, celebrated her Hrd birth Mrs Britton was not injured \ioburaev had h**n hou.ut
Ohio and one granddaughterday anniversary recently
Sheriff’s officers chargedMr* over to Circuit Court it hli
‘Guide makes her home now at; Kalkman with failura to atop arulgiimant lalt week on the
The beguma ia the name of a ; Pierce a Rest Home ia Gobles within aa aaaurad clear dlataace check
dance
Mrs. Helen Hamlin and Mrs .ahead
iiutd on
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Engaged

Wed

Cheryl D. Phillips

IBM

2J,

United at Evening Rites,

Celebrate Anniversary

To Thomas Lee Barnes

yuje
-S ifej

>

Marvi* Mokma

Barbara Ann Thake

Heads

Nov. 13 wedding is being

planed.

Third Church
Guild

_____

Resumes

Meetings

Fall

Fire

Inspectors

Fennville.

A

Man

Local

Mr. and Mrs. William Thake
of East .Saugatuck announce
the engagement of their daugti
ter, Barbara Ann, to Donald
D. McGee Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald McGee Sr., of

Bielefeld

Marvin Mokma, inspector for
the Holland Fire Department,
was elected president of the
Michigan Fire Inspector’sSociety at a five-day conference
which ended Friday at Kellogg
Center on Michigan State Universitycampus at East Lansing
Mokma, who served as vice
presidentthe past year, pre-

Mr. and Mrs Albert
inspirationalprogram I Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bielefeld tertained their children and sided at meetings during the five
"How Great Thou Art”
observe their 50th wedding grandchildrenat a dinner at days. Ejection of officers was
aivpn nt thp first mpptino r>f ,h. anniversary Friday with an Jack’s Garden
we of the final functions of the
given at the first meeting of
house at
bo[ne )99 Their children are Mrs Henry i6th annual conference which

An

oi
^
ap-_M

was

Room

s,
^

the

I

mum.;

Third Reformed Church Guild Wes, 16th
,Emily) Mouw of Holland, Mrs. 'attracted97 persons from
» a '
Jiirf-iir1- -- In FellowshipHall on Monday! Relatives, friends and neigh- Harold (Dorothy) De Roo of dpalitte and safety officers
bors are invited to call at the Emerson, N J , and Mrs. Don-|‘rorJ
,
Ronmp V.IInnuPvn
Devotionswere in charge of home from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9:30 aid (Elaine) Walchenbachof Also attending from
Mr. and Mrs Ronn.e V,llanueva
uevuuons were in iiidrKe
crandchil- was Marvin
Ph0,°,
Mrs. John Kooiker Fred Klein- P
grandenu The
evem
Ml_ss
Ruth Bosch and; Janie Boschma. wore Boorheksel showed his film entitled.On July 21 the Bielefeldsen dren.
sored by the Michigan Fire In- Ronnie ViUanueva exchangedJ length gowns of pink taffeta.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee Bornes
How
Great Thou Art with
specter’s Society. Michigan marriage vows Sept. 3 in an Each carried a long-stemmed
(Eia«nb*rq photo)
propriate
musical
selections
inCentra/
Avenue
Alnino
SUte Police fire marshals,the evening ceremony at Jacks pink rose
Bouquets of red and white! TOe bride was attended by her
ims
rain),r5
- Michigan
Bosch was best man
Holds
Centennial
Picnic
MichiganDepartment
Department of
of Health.
Health, Garden
Garden Room.
Room. The
The Rev
Rw Arthur Stanley
St
gladioli and candelabraswere sister, Mrs Barbara Lucy, who World •. «.AU creaturesof Our Holds Centennial Picnic
Admitted to Holland Hospital the continuing education service W. Hoogstrate officiatedat the and L u c i o Villanueva was
incorporated into the settingfor wore a ballerina-lengthgown
God and King,
....
----groomsman Lolly Villanueva
the double
double ring
ring ceremony which,
which light
light blue
blue silk
silk organza over
over tattafthe
nf
Monda> were Arthur Miles Sr- of 1Mlch,,?an State Unlverslty
ceremony
Lord Jesus
and Dick Boerman were ushers.
•a
t «
1
_
__
n
• r\ TV\ O
united Miss Cheryl Darlene Phil- feta complemented by a matchMifiS Jean.
1661 Perry; Webb Van Dokkum- *nd various insurance com- Parents of the couple are Mr
For her daughter'swedding
lips and Thomas Lee Barnes in ing headpiece. Debora Lucy and et/7vel Chairman
& n
,1 Ip burg- 376 Wildwood Dr.; Rodney
“d Mrs. Samuel Bosch of 301 Mrs.
Bosch chose a light beige
marriage
Saturday
in
Saugamarriage.
Sang.Alliaon P h i 1 i p , were flower
confix J-obs. route i; Mrs. Ralph
dress with a corsage of yellow
Kamps anc^Mrs11
' Raalte Ave ; Franris McNliHa^of Miakegon, M^^^Mrs11'^
tuck Methodist
girls.
and white carnations. Mrs. VilVries
Van vice president; Steve Kazup of 340 Jefferson St.. Zeeland
The Rev. Wendell Stine of-! Henry Barnes was best man Kamps and Mrs. Edwin Koeppe grounds with approximately500 Mjchael
lanueva selecteda dark blue
ficiated at the evening cerecere- land
and ushers were Larry Phillips,
Phillips,
/S 1 Persons attendin8' .E”p,la,sif Rsalte Ave.; Mrs. Truman Lee. Oak Park secretary-treasurer.! Music was provided by Mrs
a"a.Tt“v.Tw

evening.
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0 and^dMonmogram
commument1 sllen,
corsages.
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roe. organist, as the bride was1 After greeting guests at Ihe
escorted down the aisle by her reception in the church base-
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Marlin,

.v,. Eighth bt.; Ethel Mane
.«vv w.vw
man. master and mistress
of
“i™
;
“
con«re8a- Dll IMth Ave.; Mrs. Frank. Ove of the National Fire Pro- sleeves that tapered to a pomt
ceremonies;
and Ilene
p ograhr" hon,
Haver- Hoaglund
at the
uv/u, the Rev. Wthiam
m
Hoaglunfl,1393 ukewood
LaKewood BWd
biva ;
; tection Association direct frotn
urc wrist. An elbow-length
kamp, the Rev. Dick Walters rwias
Douglas VAOPhnno
Vogelzang. 296 Wpqy
West his office in Baston,
Baston. Mass The veil fell from a crown of pearls Nichol, punch bowl; Mrs. Jan
kamp.
de-

votional
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was .
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st
Mrs
new service involving telephoneand sequins and she carried a
the
uie bride changed into a
« i iurc' i
T 17
Van Fprripn nrpe a a and the Rev. Edward
------- Masse------- inth
loin ai.,
mis. Ceoree
vieuite Gosselar
Liusseiai
Mrs. J. Van Eerden presided ,ink Akn aftpnrfinawprp Mrs
rather than closed-circuittele- long-stemmed white rose
naw blue suit accented by
. ..
durinc link Als0 attendin8 were Mrs 150 East 15th St.; Thomas Lee
soloist
vision
allowed
two-way
conver- The maid of honor. Patty
white
orchid
corsage
for
travel.
following
80fficers
Mannus
Vander
Zwaag,
wife
of
Qoms,
291
West
19th
St.;
Mrs.
— .....
.....
The bride wore a floor-length
Boerman, and the bridesmaid,
gown of French faille featuring ling. Those assisting at the re- ^ere elected Mrs A Dalman the lale Rev Marinus Vander Wanda Boyd, 100 East Eighth nation on questions,
oosterhof’,
and Andrew Vander
reembroidered Alencon lace ception included Carol Phillips: ident Mrs
/>!« the
thn cake,
naLn Letty Den
llpn jirst yice presjdent;
. .
Vppr former
fr^rmpr mpmhpr nt thp
Mrs. A. Veer,
medallionsaround the moder- who cut
member of the DischargedMonday were Joe
presided at the business
Alvarp? 308
:infiWest
Wpst 12th
i!Mh St.;
St • Juan
Juan
meiteng. The members voted
ately scooped neckline and on
attended the punch -pazeiaar) second vice president; congregation now serving as a Alvarez.

father. Miss Barbara June

was ment
mem

a

V
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w

Zwaag

^

g

Mission.

bund. Her elbow-length veil

who

passed the guest

of

Ho^ F^ce

imported illusion fell from a

hook^ De
^

Tr«wly-

St.
^Co6

scalloped lace crown trimmed in weds will reside at 2634
pearls and sequins.

10th

assistant UCtt3Ulcl,
treasurer;

!

West

Enrollment

Todd and Mrs. Tazelaar, service

on

3,563

-

new

m

A total of 3.563 are enrolled

n--u~

;

Class Frederick B. Clapp, son

of Mr. and Mrs Oscar
Clapp of 18639 68th

C.

Ave.,

Coopersville.
has been selected for technical training at
Chanute AFB. HI., as a U.S.
Air Force aircraft maintenance specialist. Airman
Clapp, a graduate of Coopersville High School has completed basic militarytraining
at Lackland AFB, Tex

overstaffedin report for the 1964-65 year, statteachers since the $105,090 in ing the district was solvent and
tuition and state aid for non- ended the year in the black.
PresidentHarvey Knoll preresident students is the equivam
lumuuc
iCav..v.o.
^ided
and gave the invocation.
lent of 12 fulltime teachers.
Van Raalte said the county All members were present with
recommendations are sent to the exception of Harvey De
the State Department of Public Vree who was attending a reInstruction which takes final organization meeting involving
the former Connell school dis-
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New Y“r,!
.
And mstead of raising $5 for
«« USO, contributions to the
show put on by Jeff Slag, Ken
Pete and Kim Oudman as “The

!

general’s Sept. 10 opinion.When
it arrives, tha board will study
the opinion and its ramifica-

Nam

tions.

The Zeeland Board

of

Ed-

ucation expects to discuss the

Mus-

,

h

;^

brother Sp. 4 Steven Slag,
tionei in Turkey, also vocing

.

I

1Mrs•Wanda
.

i

sta-

congratulations.He said he and
his buddies were entertained by

.

JX
R

his

Rider, elementary
».

th Burkhokter vocal music
and JohS sc
Bible Schoon nresl

;E

’

Ce

^

E

ZJT

Mustangs” have swelled to $38 a USO troupe in August. He
thanks to donations from indivi- added it was the best show seen jogjca| seminary after teaching
duals, the. Disabled American
a vear in Janan will rnndurt
Veterans Auxiliaryof Holland Ken Pete's brother. Hank tV elecUve B.ble cour^one

yet.

Western

'

1

Michigan.

Force for four years and cur-|
John Piet of the seminary is his
acknowledgment rently is in the reserves,
advisor.
came from Emmett O’ Donnell Each of the three Mustangs
Jr., retired general of the U.S have received letters of apHarry D. Glanton, 72,
Air Force, serving u USO presi- preciation from USO in New
dent. Addressed to Kim Oud- York signed by Justin Morrell, Succumbs at Hospital
man, the message said "Please associate executive director,
express the appreciation of
The Mustangs consisting of Harry D. Glanton, 72, of 2t
and of the young men in the Ken Pete, 13, Kim Oudman, 13, East 29th St., died Monday

The

USO

USO

Driver Escapes Injury

uties he must have fallen aaleep.

‘

Dies

“

c

__

from the president of the United given by a group oi entertain-j
Klomparens is engaged aj
Service Organiiations, Inc., in era flown here from Saigon. [umime kindergarten teacher.

adult educational

a

M

.

thanking the
at Rs ^ct0*)er rae€t
for the good work. He
busiress the West
benefit of USO Aug. 11 have re- added he had seen a U90 musi- ottawa toard aDDro ed 7n
ceived an officii! thank-you cal sho« at Cam Ranh Bay
(o“J™r appc™™

A

ttbouJa and other turnuurt at

meet- :

staged a backyard show for the tangs

by

The truck went into a ditch before rolling on lU side Oar, eta wtacled lor violation of

Ban

Prayer

Elks

^

The three Holland youths who Viet

tian Education expressing sin- Heart Attack Fatal
cere appreciation for indispen- To Iveaux F. Millar
sable help in bus transportation,
GRAND HAVEN - Iveaux F.
willingnessto include fourth
Millar, about 68. of 415 Howard
graders in the swimming proSt., Grand Haven, suffereda
gram, permission to utilize Venfatal heart attack during his
tura school facilities and many
sleep early Sunday morning.
other acts of helpfulness. The
His wife Evelyn was visitingin
letter was signed
Hil
Omaha, Neb., and the body was
Buurraa, secretary.
not found until Sunday evening.
Dan Paul of the teaching staff
Dr. Peter
Me Arthur was
presented a report on the new
called as medical examiner.
pre-first grade venture in which
Mr. Millar was a past coma special reading book developmander of the Charles A. Conked by Mrs. Joy Muehlenbeck, lin Post of the American Legion
reading consultant for the disand was on the executive board
trict, is being used. The class of
of the post.
15 pupils is taught by Mrs. Fran
Among the survivors besides
Baron. The class is designed to
the wife are a daughter,Mrs.
bring students up to grade level.
Eunice Morford, clerk at the
A letter from Peter Roon, asSelective Service Draft Board
sistant high school principaland
No. 74, Grand Haven.
administrative coordinatorfor

PrimitiveS. Garcia, 24, of
program whereby hljh school Donna. Tex., escaped injury
credit will be offered. If suc- when the truck he was driving
cessful, other courses will he left the road and rolled on its
added, leading to crediti (or a side on 124th Ave. near Port
high school diploma. Already 11 Sheldon Rd at 3:30 a.m. Sunday.
non-graduateshave expressed Qtflla tnld Ottawa County dep-

Reaffirms

Lauds 3 Youths

letter from the Society for Chris-

(or the three new
,u,
--

California from Oct. 19
through 25 Accompanying her
will Mrs. Marie Botsis

USO President

action.

dated with the

^
^

in

present.

1

the district, explained plana for
an adult reading program asao-

Rascoe Giles, executive vice-

I

SELECTED - Airman Third

School Board

the

convention to he held this year

1

courses.

West Ottawa

The board acknowledged

Mrs Bouwens to

to send

120

dosses.

~

pinkhp^ CftUr^P

*

— —

schools. Supt. Sepl 13 (or some
Names Officers at Meet
Lloyd Van Raalte informed the
‘
yan Raaite also reportedon
Board of Education at its the new auto mechanics class The Federal Home Economonthly meeting Monday night. taught by Donald Prins in mjcs Extension study group
The breakdown follows: kin- Waverly school Enrolled are 80 met at the home of Mrs. Cardergarten. 325; pre-firstgrade, students from West Ottawa and rou Norlin Monday evening
15; first 290; second, 281; third. Holland districts,attending New officers were elected.
268; fourth. 273; fifth, 260; sixth, three two-hour courses. Van
They art Mrs. John Dykster255; seventh, 283; eighth. 309; Raalte said the new course is house, chairman; Mrs. Eld Vanninth, 271; 10th. 237; 11th, 244; progressing“very satisfactor- der Bie, vice chairman; Mrs.
12th. 207; special education. 45; ily” and added it was desper- Alfred Roossien,secretary
ately needed in the local area.
Mrs. George Tubergen Jr.,
total. 3.563.
Van Raalte said the system Louis Van Slooten of the build- treasurer; Mrs. Norlin, reporthas 224 tuition students. 141 ings and grounds committee de er.
Plans were made for the
from Harrington district and 81 scribed plans for sprinkling infrom Federal district. He also stallationat the three new ele- coming year. The hostess was
informed the board that the mentary schools. In putting m assisted by Mrs. John Larion
county reorganizationcommittee lawns, high school students will at the social hour
is recommending that Harring- be hired to work with the school
ton and Federal districts be- grounds department.
come a part of Holland district Van Raalte also presented the
and such a shift might leave annual statistical and financial

West Ottawa

t-GGOGT

The coqple resides in Holland.

North Division;Mrs William
for a certificatefrom
There will be an executive
Nyhof, route 3; Mrs Henry
u.S. Chamber ot Commerce board meeting at the
_ __
______ _____
The West
Ottawa
Board of
Rankens.
for
academy ^urse in
Lodge on Thursday, Oct. 7 at Educatj0n Monday night reaf
chamber management.
8 p m. The next regular
.
Presbyterian Women
Giles completed work in the ing will be held Thursday,Oct. firmed a decisjon last weeK l"al
academy level at the Kellogg 21. when the vice president, 1° continue devotions in the
Begin Season's Meets
Center on the Michigan State Dolly Wybenga, will preside, schools would be direct violaThe Women's Association of University campus last week.
Followingthe meeting a buf- tion of the law.
First Presbyterian Church held The U.S. Chamber of Comfet lunch was served by the The board had received many
their first meeting of the fall merce has three three-year procommittee consisting of Ethel letters protestingdiscontinuance
season Wednesday in the church grams for chamber leaders.The
—
------- "7 Picard, chairman, assisted by of devotions. This action was
social room Mrs. James Par- leaders meet for about a week
Slighter and Lois Ra- taken following a meeting of
ker gave the devotions.
each year foi work in the cours ma|ier A whue elephant auc- superintendent and principalsin
The program entitled‘‘United es. Giles is one of about
was conducted with Mrs. connection with an attorney
Church Women-’ was presented persons throughout the country Bo(sis acti as aucti()ne€r general’s opinion Sept. 10 proby Mrs James Brooks and Mrs. to complete the academy
hibiting religious exercisesin
James Mooi. Mrs. Brooks ex- vel. the highest of the three .
. .
. n
public schools, based on a Suplained the work of the United
1 Mrs. Lmnie Burger
preme Court opinion.
Church Women and told how
To receive a certificate a Qf Fennville
________
_____________
‘‘We
do not condone
civil disthey serve the community while pers0n mUst write a research
----- ----FENNVILLE
r Cjlll'l» llji-ltl — WHO.
Mrs. Linnie obedience.” the board said. “If
Mrs. Mooi spoke on the work paper dealing with chamber ac- Burger, 76, long-time Fennville we were to continue devotions,
done for the migrants during the tivities or community develop- resjdent died Friday afternoonwe would knowingly be permitV'OCVJV'ta*
— J
TV
14 IW1VS
* (maav
summer including health care, ment
, . , in Douglas Community Hospitalting an illegal act and would be
child care, entertainmentand
Only ten men in the mted after a jong
sanctioning the disregard of the
recreation for the migrants.
States have received certifi- Survivingare the husband. United States law. telling our
Slides of the migrant workers cates so far. Giles is one of eight jesse; three sons, William children. ‘If you don’t like the
and the work done at the mi- others who have written re- Minehout of Traverse City, law, don’t obey it.’ ”
grant center were shown while
search papers for certificates.perTy pinehoutof Lansing and The board reaffirmed its poliMrs. Mooi emphasized the need
!
i~a7~
Henry Finehout of Gulfport, cy of making school buildings
for more volunteers at the cenFirst Seasonal Meeting Miss ; two daughters.Mrs. available to church groups outter
u.u l. c_li
/•'I..L Qark Perry of Hartford and side school hours without cost
Refreshmentswere served by Held by Emblem Club
Mrs Laura Burridge of Benton to the taxpayers.
members of Circle 2.
_j The first meeting of the fall Harbor; five grandchildren and Supt. Van Raalte was instruc>ason of the Holland Emblem 11 great grandchildren; a sister, ted to work towards a solution
Club was held at the Elks Mrs Kitty Proctor of Manton, of the problem and to continue
lodge on Thursday with 26 Mich., and four brothers, John to study the situationto see if a
members
Charles.Elmer and Raymond suitable program can fit into
Mrs. Angie Bouwens. presi- Cole, all of Washingtonstate, the framework of the law.
Donald L. Ihrraan, superintendent of Holland public schools,
said today he has written Lansing for a copy of the attorney

Hamilton

ganization secretary;Mrs. C

co-chairmen.
cost of $6,783.55. Draperies for
The annual fall conference will
rooms in the three schools will be held at Third Reformed
be purchasedfrom Raphael In- Church on Oct. 14 at 5 p.m.
finity Fabrics at a cost of $4,- with a potluck at 6:30 p.m. and
the evening meeting at 7:45.
131.78.
Supt. Van Raalte reported
______Tazelaar.
Mrs.
_______ Mrs. J. Ver
progress at the three schools. Beek and Mrs. Koeppe were on
The Central elementary school the nominatingcommittee.
is in complete use. The
—
7
north and east schools opened Home Economics Group

West Ottawa
Hits

naiui
Haan,

Bosch and Barb Walter, gift
room, Carol Boerman and
Thelma Bosch, guest hook

..

ChombGr

Batema who pour- ^rs
Lindgren, recording classical home missionary in Castaneda.269 East Ninth St.;
skirt. A cathedralpanel train ed coffee, Phyllis Nead and secretary; Mrs. N. Van Lente, Grand Rapids at the Guiding Mrs. Walter Kielton, 835 East
Eighth St.; Edward Koenigsflowed from the waistlinewhich Nancy Den Uyl who assisted in correspondingsecretary ; Mrs Light
had a lace-trimmed cummer- the gift room and Sandy Barnes L. Rediger, treasurer; Mrs. A
the front panel of the bell-shaped bowl, Mildred

^

Pam

service of our country to the and Jeff Slag, 12, put on a pro-

morning at Holland Hospital

"Mustangi” Jeff and gram behind the garage atthe
nth
Ken. The contributionis greatly Oudman home at
ai 209 West
Wt
appreciatedand your official St
Their home made wooden inreceipt is attached It is the
like you who help snumenu tnciuueu an mmauor

followingan extended illness.
Surviving are the wife,
Grace;
_____
three
____daughters,
Mlhteis, Mrs.
Gerard Bouma of Zeeland,. Mra.
Kenneth Caaemfer of
vUto, Ohio, and Mn.^^obort
Krone of Cirona, Calif.
two 1st

rect of the

CLEANUP CREW - Two

Boy Bcout troops
worked Saturday to clean up the rubbish,weed
and spread fertiliserat the Nature Center on
Graahchap Rd. Shown here deft to riihti ere
four boys from Troop 151 of Christ Memorial
Church. Jim Clemens, Jack Meyer. Ken Yonker
and Dennis Yonker. doing some weeding Harry
Aaktoriak Jr. ii Scoutmasterof Troop t&t,
Others helping oa Saturday were Donald Grey,

Paul Green, Ron Cola, John Green. Lansing
Gasper, Larry Wich, Tom Green and Terry
Sutton with their Scoutmasterof Troop I of
St. Francis De Sales, David M. Johnstyh Another group of Scouts working lor thetf Eagle
badges, Ron Koie, Robert Grunst. Benny Taw*
and Tom Grunst cut down an overgrownhedge
that bisected a section of the Nature Center
and stacked the brush on Sept L'"’

country a fine

for your

plan

records on

fit1
Kim

organ, two guitars,microphone)

live Thanks again and amplifiers They pantomim
ed the music of rock and rol
wonderful conti

also received word

his brother

from

Wc. Jim Oudman

in

the

going through the

_

1

»
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Camiller

Sunday School

-

Helmus

Diamond

Rites

Springs

Lemn
Sunday, Sept. 26
Growing la Christian Lore
I John 4:7-21
By C. P. Dame

23,

Greydanus

Zeeland

Is

Named

pastor

For

Church preached on the subject
“A ComfortableLife” at the
morning service.Special mwic
was furniihed by feveljm Mid-

By

The Rev. Adrian Newhouse
of First Reformed

to

State Post

Wesleyan Methodist

Churchy the guest speaker was

the Rev. Owen Haifley of
Owosso, Michigan representative of the Bible Meditation

Better
Editor end Puhlleher

Newe Item*
Advertising-

ex

2 23ii

,

the world.

by their daughter,
Miss Jane Lampen. Joanne
Krause, leader of the Wesleyan
Youth service,presented a uro-

------

1

entitled,“On

The

m

Offen-

sive.’!

dressed were loved by God
Since they were loved, they
such advertisingshall have been should love each other. The
obta red by advertiser end returned
by him In time tor corrections with person who loves shows that he
such errors or correctionsnoted is born of God Who is the
plainly thereon; and in such case
source of all life. Three times
If any error so noted is not corrected. publishers Usbtlity shall not ex- the words. “God is love” apreed such a proportion of the entire pear in our lesson text. The
cost of wch advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bears loved know God, th^ Lover.
to the wbok space occupied by such
God showed love in the
advertisement.
sending of His Son that we
or subscription
ljvfe through Him. God
One year. WOO. *i* months.
first
loved
us. He took the ini13 00. three months $1.80. single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions tiative. God s love obligates us
subscriptionspayable in advance
and wifi be promptlydiscontinued if to love one another. The more
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fast

the piano

The publisher shell not
for any error or errors in printinf
any advertising unless a proof of
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ing their calls after the breakmeeting at the Hotel Warm
The We-Two Club of First
Frleod next Monday morning.
Church held their banquet wi
HEDCOR is asking for a fiMonday evening. Mrs. Doolittle
nancial vote of confidencein
from Grand Rapids wss guest
its continuing development of
speaker. Her topic was “The
the South Side Industrial ‘tenL In Living."
ter The funds will be used for
On Thursday at 1 p
the
outright purchase of land now
Ladies Aid of First Church will
under contrsct or option.
begin their fall season with a
The campaign workers anluncheon in Fellowship Hall
nounced by VandeVuise are:
Rev. Newhouse will be the
Constructiondivision chair-

Lynette Mannes.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen sang “His Love Is Wonderful to Me” accompanied at

gram

The Rev. Louis W. Ames
used as his message for the

speaker.
„
The Rev. Raymond

evening service, "Jericho Victory.”

meeting wUl be held Friday at
7:30 p.m. using the theme,
“Back to Schoor and the program centered around the j‘aditionalone - room country
school. The meeting will be

^
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man, Robert De Wilde. CapSecond Reformed tains, Donald Brink, William
Samuel Greydanus Jr. of the Church, chose for his morning Mokma, Harold Do Fouw,
Holland Christian High School topic, "God-Crestorand Fa- James Mooi. Team members,
Jack Bonzelaar, Gordon Zuverhistory staff has been named to
ther.” The choir sang the anthe state of Michigan Committee
thems, "Hear My Prayer” and ink, William Vogeliang, Goorge
on Education for Citizenship, "Sing to the Lord.” Rev. Beck- Dalman, Andy Van Slot, James
Alexander J. Kloster, acting
Bagladi, William Beckman, Harering’s evening sermon was enMichigan Superintendent of titled "Amending the Defec- old Peerbolt, Casey Oonk, Al
Public Instruction, announced tive.” The anthem wss “A Nutile, Henry Windemuller, John
Samuel GreydanusJr.

A Family Night Fellowship

HEDCOR

Eugene VandeVuise,chairman
of the drive, Mid all workReformed
ers
have
received their prosChurch sang. Members of the
pect cards and will start maktrio were Eleanor, Judy and

missionaries in 120 nations of

“beloved.” This shows the peopie ^ whom this word was ad-

Workers
Campaign

Ject was "The Stranger oi uw*
flee” and a trio from the North
Street Christian

provides free scriptures to the

from one of John’s epistles.
The aposUe John is known as
the apostle of love. The first
word of the lesson text is,

W. A.

^

Holland business community

League, an organization which

M
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Campaign workers supporting
dlebush, Lois Fortuin and Joyce
the drive of HEDCOR to raise
Ter Haar, from the Byron Cen$75,000 in contributionsfrom the
ter Reformed Church-

‘

_

•
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S.

.

The last lesson <rf this quarter is on the subject ol love—
the greatestof all Christian
virtuei.In order to be a ChrisTh* Home of Om
tian a person must believe in
H«llud City Ntwt Jesus Christ as Saviour and
Published every
Thuredey by the Lord and in addition practice
Printinf Co. Christian love. Christiansought
54 •
Weit
Street. Hoi- to grow in love.
lead. Mlchlgen
I. God expressed His love to
deu po«Uf« paid et us. The lesson text is taken
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Last Sunday at the Diamond

Spring!

vwfsvr™-

Becker-

Ing, pastor of

held at the Fellowship Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
of AllegaiT visited Mrs. Carrie today.

of Praise to the Creator.” Percival.

Hymn

Commercial division chslrThe Sacrament of Holy ComSubscriberswill confer a favor
week.
Kloster reported that the Michi- munion will be observed on man, Art Wich, Captains, Robert
any trreguby reporting promptly
pron
Mr and Mrs Allen Gates gan Cooperative Curriculum World - wide Communion Sun- Wolbrink, Robert De Nooyer,
larity 1b delivery. Write or phone are too slow to reveal our love
of
Allendale last week Sunday Program is designed to improve day, Oct. 3. in Second Re Clayton Ter Haar, Russell
EX 1-1311.
for each other.
visited with his parents.Mr. instructionin Michiganthrough formed
Boeve, Richard Den Uyl. Team
II. God also gives us the
.and Mrs Albert H. Gates in bringing together the voluntary The season's first midweek members, Russell Klaasen, Wil(Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit
EASING THE
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Charles
celebration of their first wed- efforts of citizens,educational service will be of a preparatory liam De Roo, Donald Thomas,
DOCTOR SHORTAGE
'puts faith in the hearts of peo^
(Princ* photo) (jjng anniversary.
organizatons and the State De- nature and is scheduled for Al Dyk, Jack Shinabarger,
The medical profession has pie. He is the author of our
Central Avenue Christian Re- Ruth McKale, JoAnn Goossen The Rev and Mrs. John partment of Education.
Erv Ter Haar, Melvinq TimWednesday, Sept. 29.
always been attractiveto large belief.He exalts Jesus Christ
formed Church was the scene were bridesmaids and Faith Coffey and son left last Tuesmer. Fred Rutgers.
The
topic
for
the
Rev
Henry
and
makes
it
passible
for
us
The
first
meeeting
of
the
comnumbers of our most accomSept. 3 of a double ring, evening Helmus was junor bridesmaid day f0r Indiana where he plans
. mittee which Greydanus will at- Bast, D. D., radio minister, Retail divisionchairman, Lew
plished young people. In the face to appreciateand love Him.
ceremony in which Donna Joy They were dressed identically to to conduct Evangelistic meet- tend ^ to be
and for Sunday will be “Joy in Hartzell.Captains, Kenneth ZuImportant
it
therefore
is
that
of an almost continualshortage
Helmus
became
the
bride of the honor attendant and all car- ings.
verink. Jack Dykstra. Team
Friday at the Boyne Mountain Worship.”
of doctors, it has seemed a we let the Spirit control us. Paul Charles Camiller. The Rev. ried colonial cascade bouqueLs
Monday
evening
last
week
members. Tom Verdon, Rudy
“Your
Place
in
the
Church''
Lodge
shame that hundreds of students Those who are controlled by Dick Van Halsema officiated at of yellow roses and white carnathe women of the Diamond
. it .. . Uft,
was
the morning sermon topic Mattson, James Vander Poel,
the
Spirit
recognize
that
the
have had to be denied a chance
the ceremony in a setting of lions.
of the Rev. John M. Hains, Dick Taylor, Ed Seitz, James
to enter the medical profession Father sent the Son into the
Best man was Lyn Helmus. a miscellaneous
arch candelabraand bouquets
world.
We
are
living
in
an
(re. served as debate coach in addi- pastor of Faith Reformed Beedan
because of a lack of medical
of mums, gladioli, ferns and groomsmanwas Donald Toppen for Mrs. Judy Ashbaugh
ecumenical
age.
TTie
ecumeniine tion to teaching World and Church. His evening topic was Industrialdivision chairman,
school capacity.
and ushers were Rod Drenth cently married). Mrs. Marie
palms.
“The High Road to Happiness “ Ben Altena Captain, Earl Racal leaders always claim to be
In a recent year the UniverMrs. Robert Bareman was and Tim Helmus.
Lampen had charge of tbe American History.This year he The Rev. Douglas Gray, pas gains
guided by the Spirit but in
sity of Chicago received 3,300
The mother of the bride wore games Mrs. Ethel Jones and is also teaching two evening
tor of the First Baptist Church. Professionaldivision chairmany instances they are not organist and Martin Hardencourses at Calvin College.
applicationsfor the 88 freshman
berg Jr., sang “Because,”“The a light blue silk sheath with Mrs. Joyce Coffey were in
preached on the subjects: “A man, William De Long. Capconcernedmuch about docopenings which It offered. It Is
Lord's Prayer," and “Togetn- navy accessories.The mother oi charge of the refreshments.
Sobering Principle” and “God's tains, Dr Carl Cook, Dr. J. A.
trine. The Holy Spirit is, for
the groom chose a beige metal- The shower was held at the
apparent that the expansionof
Way of Dealing with an Apos- Lubbers, Ronald Dalman. Team
He is concernedabout the er ”
medical services under MediThe
bride is the daughter of lic crepe with beige accessories Fellowship Hall.
late
members, Dr Edward Mahaney,
honor of Jesus Christ.
care and other welfare proMr. and Mrs Albert Helmus, Their corsagesincluded yellow
Sunday afternoonlast week
The Rev. and Mrs.
HekAt the First ChristianRe Dr. Edward J. Helbing, Dr,
III. Christians love God and
grams will require substantial their fellow believers.The love 416 West 32nd St and the groom rose buds and white carnations Mrs. Eva Coffey visited at the man announce the birth of a formed Church, the Rev Harry Vernon Boersma. Dr. Ah/n
is the son of Mrs Hattie Camil- For the reception held in the home of her brother and sisincreases to the membership of
new grandson born to Mr and Arnold, pastor, spoke on the Bonzelaar. Dr Richard Leppink,
John writes about first gives
ler, 203 North ArlingtonSt., church for 160 guesLs, Mr. and ter-in-1a w,
the medical profession.
Mrs. Mrs. Bruce Hekman in Grand
topics, “God’s Rich Promise for Dr Dennis Duffield.- Dr. Jay
confidencetoward God-“that
Mrs Glen Elders attended the George Barber and family.
The first step toward permit- we may have boldness in the Kalamazoo.
Rapids last week
His Children" and “The Goal Tinholt,Dwight Ferris.
Escortedto the altar by her punch bowl; Patti Ludema was
Mr. and Mrs Harlan Jurting more of our students to day of judgement” The godof Transforming Grace
The
son
born
to
Mr.
and
guest book; Judy Schol- ries and children Sunday evenenter the profession of their less fear God, have a dread father, the bride wore a floorAt North Street Christian ReMrs.
Ivan
Van
Farowe
on
Friten, Jack Heuvelhorst,Marie ing visited mother and grand
choice appears to have been for Him, the godly have rever- length gown of peau de sole
day
in
Zeeland
Hospital
was
formed
Church, th* Rev. Calvin
made when the House of Rep- ence for God which keeps with moderatelyscooped neck- kolff and Art Vande Water were mother, Mrs. Angeline Jur- rushed to a Grand Rapids hos- Niewenhuis, pastor. Communion
in
the
gift
room.
ries and boys
resentatives approved a bill to them from sinning and line and elbow-length sleeves.
Services were held.
For the wedding trip to DenAlencon lace medallions and
Mr and Mrs Ernest Smith pital o Saturdayfor a serious The Rev. Ouwinga, pastor ot
authorize 480 million dollars in prompts them to live uprightoperation
ver,
Colo.,
the
bride
changed
to
pearl tracery decorated the
of Plainwell were visitors at
the next three years for con- ly
the Bethel Christian Reformed
Johnnie De Vries is a patient
bodice and skirt front as well a three-piece cranberrycheck- the Jack Krause home last
struction, repair, and replace- The second result of having
Church, conductedthe morning Martin John Van LopiK,
in
St.
Mary's
Hospital
because
ment of medical and dental this divine love is charity as the chapel-length watteau ed suit with cranberry and white Friday afternoon.
Communion Service and his formerly of St. Louis, Mo., and
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Arndt of the injury to his foot.
schools. Another $200 million towards the brethren. When train which fell from mid- accessoriesand the corsage
evening
sermon was entitledGranite City.
, died TuesMrs Ben Smil broke her
shoulder Her elbow-length veil from her bridal bouquet,
of Douglas visited last Friday
dollars would be authorizedover John uses the word “brother”
“Our Expression of Gratitude.” dav evening at the home of his
of imported illusion was attach- The bride is a graduate of afternoon at the home of Mr wnst last Sunday in a fall.
a four year period to improve be thinks of a fellow-believer.
The sermon topics of the Rev sister, Mrs Herman Busscher,
Mr. and Mrs Francis Holed to a single Victorian rose ol Grand Rapids Junior College and Mrs George Barber
the quality of teaching staffs and There are two brotherhoods.
James De Vries, pastor of the route i Holland
Division
of
Practical
Nursing
man
who
have
been
visiting
peau and she carried a white
The Rev. and Mrs. Keith
curricula.
We are all members of the huHaven Christian
and Mrs. Van Lopik movand is employed as a practical Coffey and children of Owosso their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Bible topped with an orchid
man
race
and
therefore
broChurch
were
“Murder ^ and e(j (rom Granite City to Holland
Senate action is ex
expected durin
Bainbridge
Mrs. Joyce Helmus attended nurse at Holland Hospital. The last week Monday visited Mrs James 'Wilson
“The Joy of Temptation ^ls paS( Saturday and had planing this session of Congress. It thers according to the flesh.
her sister-in-lawas matron of groom is a graduate of Gale In- Eva Coffey and family
Island.Washingtonfor the past
The Rev. Ellsworth Ruble, ned to make their home with
seems difficult to find valid However, there is also a bro- honor. She was attired in a stitute of Minneapolis,Minn
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wessel- three weeks returned home on
pastor of the Free Methodist Mrs Busscher
arguments against this mea- therhood of the spirit. This is floor-lengthgown of aqua orand is employed as an IB M. ing and children on Sunday Friday.
the result of the new creation.
.gim Ghurch, spoke on the subjects Van Lopik was born in Lakesure.
ganza over taffeta with hem data processing engineer at Gen- hist week had dinner with Mr
Karl Top was released from
The
man
who
says that he
Business with God and town township and moved to St.
Here again we, the taxpaying
length sashes that fell from
and Mrs Robert Thompson and Zeeland Hospital last week
Free Salvation
loves God but hates his Chrispublic, will be expected to come
bows at the back necklineShe eral Motors in Grand Rapids.
family of Owosso. That even- is convalescingat his home. pa^ pjiimbos, was graduated Louis in 1947 and later moved
tian brother is a liar and a
to Granite City. He was employup with the necessarycash to
wore a flowerettematching The couple resides at 2284 ing the two families attended Mr and Mrs. Willis Huyser
pine pest Christian
make the program possible. hypocrite
headpiece.
West 16th St
services at the First Pilgrim and sons. Kent, John and Todd. | Hospital School of PracUcal ed for two days at Scott's Inc.
Today there is much discusWhere will it all end?
Church in Lansing where the | who have been staying with Nursing on Sept. 3. She is the of Douglas
sion of social sins. Many are
Rev Messer (former Bumips Mrs. Christine Oppenhuizenthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Surviving besides the wife,
concerned about the injustices
Almeda. are four daughters,
pastor > is the
last month have moved to the Henry Palmbos of route 2, Zeewhich mar society. John teachMrs Odessa Isley of Graham,
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Lam- Lamp Light Estate in Jenison land.
es Christiansto love each
N C.. Miss Diane Van Lopik,
pen
last Friday afternoon were where at present they will be
other Experienceteaches that
The Zeeland Chamber of Miss Sandra Van Lopik and Miss
in Martin visiting her rela- living in a trailerhome.
Several women attendedthe 'the more Christians love each
Commerce is holding their an Sylvia Van Lopik all of St.
lives. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
itual Retreat held at Camp other the more they will love
Mrs. John Smit will be con- nual election of new board
Thirteen high school students effectiveness of a school can- McGaw.
Louis; one son. Donald Van
sva Tuesday. The theme for their fellow men regardless of
fined to her bed for perhaps members
____________by
, mailing
______ o ballots
_
to
in Ottawa and Allegan counties not be judged by the number
Lopik of Graham, N C.; two
Mr and Mrs. Ward Dean of six weeks because of a severe its members this week
the day was “The Woman in their creed and color. Usually
are among the highest-scoring of its semifinalists.
, stepsons.Richard Bobb of GranSuch
factors
Martin
last
Wednesday
evening
the Christian Home " The morn- Christian people are the first
back injury from a fall recentCity and Airman 1/c Ronaid
ing program was a panel dis- to give and to help when dis- students in the National Merit as patterns of population dis- visited Mr. and Mrs. Albert
to vote for three candidates Bobb stationed at Goose Bay,
Scholarship
qualifying
test
ad- tributionin the state where the Gates and had picnic supper ly
cussion and Dr. W. C. Brownson asters overtake a community
Stan Vugteveen, senior at from a slate of nine Officers Labrador; three grandchildren;
gave an address in the after- or a nation. Love for God stirs ministered last March in over school is located, the nature of together
Western
Seminary, was in are to be filled in three divi- three sisters. Mrs. Alberta Roththe surrounding community, the
Mr. and Mrs Lyle Wakenoon. A noon fellowship hour us to love our fellow men And 17.600 schools nationwide
charge
of the services in the sions, retail, industrialand
fus, Mrs Herman Busscherand
was held with those attending that means that we seek the These students are among tbe size of the school, the level of man, Don and Nancy late Sun- Reformed church last Sunday. commercial.
Mrs Kathryn Erickson all of
bringing their own sack lunch good of our fellow men and more than 14,000 semifinalistscommunity support it receives, day afternoon, called on her
Mrs Harvey Brower was the Candidatesfor board mem- Holland; two brothers. Gerrit
throughout the country who will and the native intelligenceof niece, Mrs Bill Kraust and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vrug- guard them against evil.
bers are: Charles Kuyers, Mar
Van Lopik of Mattawan and
take a second examination All its best students affect the num- family at Stevensvillerecently soloist in the evening service
gink, Mr. and Mrs. Justin
vin Ten Harmsel, Dick Yerkey. n„t#,r y.,..
nf , an,jnt, nnp
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Bob
Merit Scholars for 1966 will be ' er of semifinalistsfrom a giv- Mr. and Mrs. Owen WakeWabeke and Mr. and Mrs.
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m
a
Bob
Burst,
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Miller
Adrian
brother-in-lJ
Peter
C
selected from the finalist en
man and daughters. Carol and
George Vruggink together with
Arend Vereeke returned Wiersma, Dr. Marvm Goeman. ar]d 0[K slster.ln.1>Wi Mrs Janet
1/oup
In addition, high schools do Marilyn. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
a group from Grand Rapids had
Edj.amse and Howard Slept,.Van Uplk
o( Hol,and
Holland High School has three not all have the same educa- ^a^ernan and family and Miss home from Zeeland Hospital
The Young Peoples Society
breakfast last Saturday morning
and
is
showing
improvemait.
met Sunday evening. Glenn semifinalists,Holland Christian tional objectives,and the semj-'Jane LamPen
at Byron Center Park.
a Plcnlc dlnA birthdayparty was given Those whose term of office
Kuyers led devotions Bernie one, Fennville three, Allegan finalist record of a school is not ner on Sunday last week at
The Rush Creek Farm Bureau
in
honor of Mrs. Christine Op- expires are president Howard nGnTIOn (jGGrtS
Jager showed pictures of the one. Grand Haven one, Hudson- a reliable indicator of the Eau Claire with Mrs. Wakegroup held their annual meet
penhuizen
Monday, Sept. 13 Kalmink, vice-president.Hannes
man's
brother-in-law
and
sisYoung Calvinist Convention, ville two, Plainwellone and school’s effectivenessor educaing Thursday evening, Sept 16
when
her
children
and grand- Meyers Jr, and board mem- Dies in
ter, Mr and Mrs. Arthur Ranand of their trip.
Spring Lake one.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tional quality.
bet. Glenn Du
j ZEELAND _ Herman Geerti,
children
and
great-grandchilThe Sunday School Convention
dall and family. Later that afSemifinalistsfrom Holland
George Vruggink. The election
John M. Stalnaker, president ternoon a family bridal shower dren and friends were present.
will be held Sept. 29. The morn- High School are Jeff S Padnos,
76. of Borculo died at Zeeland
resulted as follows: Harold
ing and afternoon sessions will son of Mr. and Mrs Stuart of the National Merit Scholar- was given for Mrs David Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rigterink
rest home Monday followHeihn, president; Mrs. Wiltsie
____
, S^P Corp , said, “In honoringRindfield (a recent newlywed) Mike Scholten and Christal
be held in the Spring Lake Chris- Padnos. of 53 East 30th
ing a lingering illness. He was
St
Nyhuis, vice president; Mrs
tian Reformed Church, the eve- Nancy J Van Wyk daughter these semifinalists , we should 0( Benton Harbor.
John Oppenhuizen.Mr. Bernie DIGS (it
83
a member of the Borculo ChrisGerrit Elzinga, secretary; EdLnoper and Randy, Mr.
^
ning meeting at the Conference of the Rev and Mrs. Gordon remeber that other have
tian Reformed Church and until
ward Novak, minute-man.Other
inbuted significantlyio the*
je Von
Idert
Grounds
Mrs.
Ray
Oppenhuizen.
RayHAMILTON
Peter Rigter- h\s retirement was employed in
Van
Wyk,
missionaries
to
Japan
members present were Mrs.
Sunday services were con- who were in Holland last year success by encouraging t h e
mond, Dennis and David, Mr jnkt 33, of route 1, Hamilton Zeeland in the furniture indusHarold Heihn, Gerrit Elzinga,
ducted by the Rev. Menno on furlough; and James (Greg) characteristics which produce Of Grand Haven Dies
and Mrs. Ed Holman, Mr. and died at his home Sunday even try.
Mrs. Edward Novak, Hilbert
Jorntsma of the Oakland Chris- White, son of Mr. and Mrs high achievement, includingenMrs.
Harris Oppenhuizen and jng following a lingeringill- Surviving are the wife. Ada;
GRAND HAVEN - Miss JenKrans, Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
tian Reformed Church.
Henry Geerts of BorJames F. White, of 4549 Audu- ergy^ and hard work. These nie Van Weelden, 88, -of 308 Kim, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Huy- 1 ness. He was a member of the
Vruggink and Mrs. Den a Kort
semifinalists bring honor not
The Harvest Festival of the bon Rd . Castle Park
ser, Keith, John and Todd, j Hamilton Reformed Church and cu^0'- one daughter, Mrs. DenThe October meeting will be
Allendale Christian School will
and Mrs. Ron Oppenhui- Sunday
nis (Geneve) Rietman of North
.r h.i.
held at the home of the Henry
be held Friday at the Allendale
Survivingare the wife, Lil- Blendon; six grandchildren; one
land High School this year. , ,,
„
cipal Hospital late Saturday fol- zen and Cindy, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Vrugginks.
Townhall.
lowing a five-day illness. She Clifford Huyser, Sheryl, Mi- lian; two daughters, Mrs. Har- brother. Henry Geerts of HolYoung people attending state Sunday School had its final Nancy Van Wyk is no longer an(* ^leir communities,
enrolled locally since the Van Names of Merit Scholars cho- was born in Grand Haven where sheal and Brian, Mr. and Mrs. vey (Gloria) Schipper of Ham- 'and; one brother-in-law,John
colleges this year are; Ronald session on Sunday. There will
Gary Scholtenand Kelly Sue. ilton and Mrs. Carl (Marietta) Nagelhout of Holland;one sisRedder, Lester Beld and Doug- be no Sunday School until next '7yk family has returned to sen from among the finalists she had lived all her life. She
will be announced about April was a clerk in the former Ball Mr. and Mrs. Kit Koenes and Tidd of Holland; two sons, ter-in-law, Mrs. John Geerts of
las Vande Guchte at Houghton; spring. The primary departHolland Christian High 27, 1966. The exact number will Dry Goods Store for many Charlotte.Unable to attend Leon of Hamilton and Preston Zeeland.
Donald Vander Kuyl at Grand ments met with all the other
were Mrs. Bernie Knoper and of Holland; 19 grandchildren, Valley; Roger Huizingh and classes in the church auditor- Scl ool’s semifinalist is Betty depend on tihe extent of spon- years. She was a member qf
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Mrs.
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Rigof
Holland
to
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on
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quency were outlined by John
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Survivingare two aooa, Al- and Mrs Dick Windemullerof the junior high school this yoar,
Ethel Jean Syiwerda,
Rev. Harvey’s sermon sub- dren; 16 great • grandchildren; Impressive scholasticrecords in from the Ford Foundationand and
___________
„ _______ 17, fred Kowaliaki of Chebanie, 790 College Ave.; Nancy Jo Walschools
“
dla-|tha
Carnegie CorporationoTHudaonville;Duane A Sluiter, 111., and Felix Kowaliaki of dyke, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
jects Sunday were "Approved of three brothers, Andrew of For* their schools aa well
could holp combat tho problem
tinguUhingthemselves in ex. I New York. About 142 million in! 22, Jeniaoo, and Patricia Lynne Kankakee; six grandchildren Noel Waldyke, 19 Lincoln St
Sod" and r,God b No Respec- eet Grove, Bert of Drenthe and tingubhmg
by special scheduling of classes
ter of Peraoos." Archie Van William of Vriealand; three ala- tracurncular activities f nanciai uaUtance to Merit | Poitma, 29, HudsooviUe;LJohn and six great grandchildren. Zeeland and Carol Joyce De
lor drop-outs who have found
Nati
Merit Scholar- , Scholara and their coUegea has Miller, Jr., 22, Spring Lake,
Beak waathe guest soloist In the ten, Mra Harm Maiaelmk. The National
The rosary will be recited Wegt, daughter of Mr. and Mrt. Jobe.
evening. His accompanistwas Mrs Mart De Joime and Mra alup Corp , operating for the \ym expended or lummitted and Mary Laporte, 19, Grand tonight at • p m. at the Chap- Clare De Went, »4» Maple Uae, “
Harvey J. duler was program
Mrs. Moody
Freak Nagolkerk
k all of Zeeland. lUh year, laid the quality or through the program thus (ar, I Haven.
pell Funeral Home.
Menold Sunday afternoonlast

we realize this obligation,the
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Good

Holland

J.

Loses, 13-0

Dies

In

TOLEDO,

Opener

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS HoUtnd'i

in

Engaged

Jr.

Ma rk 50

th

Opening Meet

John Good

Approximately 100 members

Jr., S2, former Holland, Mich.,

_______
attended the fall meeting of the

resident, died in St. Vincent's

Christian Reformed Unit of the
Holland HospitalAuxiliary

Ohio

i

fol*

never got itirted here Fridiy 1°wi'>8« Ulnese ol 11 monthi.
Good, who resided with
night as the Dutch dropped a
family
... at
______
0701 East
it Mopteroaa
M
13-0 opening game defeat to
in Scottsdale,Arix., was transMuskegon Heights before 1,100 ferred to the Toledo hospital
fans in PhillipsField.
from Sand Lake, Mich1, where
The victory gave the Tigers a the family had been spending
1-0 record in the Valley-Coast the summer months.

Thursday evening at Faith
Christian Reformed Church.
.* Highlight of the evening was
the panel discussion, "Your
Child’s Well-Being,”with Dr.
Scholten, consultant
psychologist for Holland
schools, as moderator.
On the panel were Dr. James
Chamness, local pediatrician,
who told of the importanceot
the physical well-being of the
child; Mrs. Walter Hoekseraa,
local Christian School teacher,
who told of the child's educational well-being, and Donald
Vander Kooy, executive direc-

Eugene

,

'

has a speedy corps of backs He moved to Adrian, Mich., in
and his line moves out in a 1939 as manager of the Holland
Furnace Co. He served in the
hurry.
On defense, the Tigers also European Theatre in World
..... II and was awarded the
____
showed fine speed, good pursuit War
Bronze
and
Silver
Star.
He
later
and effective “rad dogging’
took over the George L. Bennett Insurance Co. in Adrian
Standings
which became the Bennett-Good
Valley-Coait League
InsuranceCo. until two years
W
ago when he moved to ScottsMuskegon Heights ........1

..

1

Godwin

Miss

Wanda VandenOever

tor of the Holland branch of
Family Service and Michigan
Child Aid, who spoke on the
emotional well - being of the
child.
question-and-answer
period followed.
The meeting was conducted

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vanden
Oever, 719 Lillian St., have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Wanda, to Fred
Schreur , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Schreur, 365 West Mae-

A

by Mrs. Robert De Nooyer,
president; and devotions were
given by Mrs. Charles Steenstra. A duet. 'T Waited for
the Lord” was given by Mrs.

rose.

A

spring wedding is being

planned.

dale.

Grand Haven ............1
East Grand Rapids ...... 0

He was a member of St
Mary s Church in Adrian and
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Church in Scottsdale. He also

.............0

..................o

Muskegon Orchard View . 0
Holland ..................0
Muskegon Mona Shores ... 0
.

bership in the Adrian Rotary
and were successful in keeping Club. Elks Club, Moose Club,
the VFW and the American LeHolland contained throughout.
gion. He headed the Adrian
The Dutch didn’t threaten and
Chapter of the American Cannever got their offense in gear.
cer Society for three years.
They gained only 34 yards and
Surviving are the wife, the
their furtherestpenetration was
former
Katharine Bennett; twin
the Heights 28, early in the
son and daughter, John J. Ill
game.

(]o*r« pholo)

Harold

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grissen 1 John, Raymond and
Board succeeding Mrs.
of 266 West 21st St., will ob- Grissen, Mrs. William Weather- William De Roo
serve their 50th wedding anni- wax and Mrs. Edgar Van Huis. Mrs. Harold Arens closed the
versary on Thursday with an There are 14 grandchildren and meeting with prayer Refreshopen house for friends and rela- two great-grandchildrenments were served from the
lives in Praspect Park Chris- The couple will be entertain- buffet table with members of
tian Reformed Church from 7 to ing their childrenand grand- F aith Church as hostesses.
9 p
j children at a dinner on
The couple has five children, evening at Jack's Garden
Elsie Bird

m.

and Mary Margaret, both at
That particular series, which
home; his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
started when Jerry Depudyt reGood of Holland; one brother,
covered a fumbled punt on the
George M. of Pompano Beach,
Tigers’ 37, failed when the
Fla.; one sister, Mrs. Edward
Dutch didn’t make a first down.
Heuvelhorstof Grand Rapids,
The Dutch had negative yardMich. One sister, Eileen precedage until late in the first half
ed him in death.
when they had a brief offensive
Miss Barbara Keen
spurt after the Tigers had scored the first touchdown
Mr and Mrs. Henry Keen.
As for a passing attack
.
156 West 32nd St., announce
never materialized. Holland jUGCUITlbS Qt 4/
the engagement of their daughthrew 12 times, didn't complete
ter, Barbara, to Douglas W.
any and had three intercepted. ANN ARBOR - Nelson A De Beyer, son of Mr and Mrs.
Junior halfback Jerry McCarty Fouw, 42, of 676 East 24th St., Gerald Beyer, 137 State St.,
intercepted all three, the third Holland, died Monday at the Zeeland
setting up the second score.
Veterans Hospital in Ann Arbor
Miss Keen, a Holland ChrisTe also scored the game's’ following a long illness
tian High School graduate,is
first touchdown, a pretty
He was born in Fillmore employed at Bradford
yard punt return with 4:17 left Township and lived in that vici- Co Mr. Beyer, a graduate of
in the first half He caught the nity all his life. He was a
° vet,'“t- Zeeland High School, is empunt, reversed his field twice eran of World War II and was ployed at Herman Miller Inc
and aided by good downfieldemployed at Chris Craft for the
A F 4>ruary wedding is be
blocking race home. The extra past 20 years as an electrician, ing planned.
point kick
He was a member of the NieThe second touchdown was kerk ChristianReformed Church
scored as time ran out on Craig near Holland and was a former
Schmidt’s’ five-yard rollout. Ed member of the church choir.
Day ran the extra
Surviving are the wife,
Three times the Tigers were Esther; two daughters, Marjorie
victims of their own mistakes and Diane, and two son, Michael
and McKinley Copeland, senior and Danny, all at home; two
halfback, was Uie game's hard sisters, Mrs Howard (Marian)
luck candidate. Penalties cost Zuber and Mrs Julian (June)

Nelson De Fouw
it’

I

43

failed

point.

Brown, both of Holland;
six brothers, Marinus De Fouw j
of Holland, %’larence De Fouw
of Muskegon, the Rev. Arthur
De Fouw of Lawton; Jerald De
Fouw. Vernon De Fouw, Robert

De Fouw,

Tuesday

Room.

Coach Dave Kempker com- Washington School Class
mended Holland's overall defense but was irked with fre- Has Educational Visit
quent “sloppy tackling" that alMrs Ella Bloemberg s class of
lowed the winners to spring out
room 9 at Washington School
o.' trapped situations He complimented junior Bill Wich's

Mr

They have

and Mrs. Charles Troost

five children,Har-

of 14888 Blair St.. Holland, who old, Raymond and Horace J.
observedtheir 45th wedding an- Troost, Mrs Jimmie Bakker
niversary last Wednesday, celeand Mrs Howard Dubbink.
brated the event Saturday eveThere are 23 grandchildren
ning with a family gathering at
and six great-grandchildren.
their home.

it « | *r ,
Hospital Notes
•

Valkema, 184 West 17th St.;
Mrs Nora Forry, route 1, Fennville; Edwin Harrington, route

I

Admitted to HoUand Hospital 2; Mrs. E. T. Holmen, 24 East
Thursday were Leslie Carl 23rd St.; Mrs Robert Kaashoek
Zimmerman,route 1, (discharg- and baby, 131 West 28th St.;
ed same day); Bill Peterson, 8H Mrs John Vande Burg, 551
East 13th St ; Jacob De Vries. Woodland,Mrs Edward Vanden
12 West 16th St ; Robert Richard Beldt, 870 Oakdale; John Van
Kahlow. 745 Mary Lane Dr, Order. 147 Highland. Cameron
Jerry Van Slooten, 286 Hayes Cranmer, 347 Central Ave.
Ave ; Mrs Roger Smith, route
1, Hamilton; John Van Order,
Kiddie Carnival Nets
147 HighlandAve
J/0 for Dystrophy Fund
Discharged Thursday were
Lawrence Holmquist, 6314 140th
A total of 110.10 was presentAve.; Mrs Timothy Farmer and ed to the Muscular Dystrophy
baby. 1862 South Shore Dr.; Association Saturday following

—

Mrs.
Jerry
Assink and
baby, 138, a Kiddie Carnivalheld for the
..... .
^
-----------Elemeda
Ave
;
Mrs.
Fred
Lound pUrpose of raising funds for the
at 71
and baby. 297
West 24th St association.The carnivalwas
007
DOUGLAS
Mrs Elsie M
Mrs. Kenneth Michmerhuizen, held at the William F. Turpin
Bird, 71, of 31 Washington St.,
100 Orlando Ave ; Mrs. William home. 1243 Marlene
Douglas, died Saturday afterVizithum, 401 Howard Ave.;
Serving as general chairman
noon at Douglas Hospital folJames V. Degeatano, 334 Culver for the carnival was Linda Turlowing a long illness
St., Saugatuck;Mrs. Charles

^

-

Zeeland Stops
Coopersville

Mrs Bird was the widow of
Cary Bird who died Jan 28.
1958, Mr and Mrs. Bird owned
and operated Bird Center

pin

£olto,n-

^vtd
in

»

Q‘

J25

Assistingwere Nancy

Av*^ Zwemer with the penny auction;
Mynck ,1035 Lakewood Velma Van Ark, ball throwing
~?he C. Zimmerman, contest; Laura Turpin, marble
.

Co “™bi.a .

4_,iWl
V^1 set- conversion attempt failed but
COOPERSVILLEAfter
toss; Benny Bowm aster and BilUng up lhe play the third the Chix went on to score a Saugatuck for over 25 years, roule ^ Fennme
quarter, Zeeland's football team safety in the final period for now owned by their daughter Admitted to Holland Hospital ly Bench, pony rides.
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Friday were Mrs. William HowOthers helping were Carol
opened the fourth period with the other two points. Strong deBert Van Dis She was a mem- ard, 16245 Van Buren St.; Tho- Hanko and Laurie Zwemer. funfensive
play
was
also
evident
a touchdown pass and extra
ber of Saugatuck Congregation- mas Bamborougb, 688 State St
ny face punch booth; Heidi Zopoint to take their opener, 7-0, in the reserve game which
Bernice Alice Raffaelli, 612 phy, penny auction; Kris De
from the Coopersville Broncos would indicate Zeeland will be al
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs. West 20th St.; Mrs Roger Boer, penny toss and Lois Turhere Friday
a tough unit for some time to
Bert Van Dis of Saugatuck; Muler. 200 East 38th St.; Doug- pin, in charge of tickets.
______ , pass,
r __ _ caught
„_0„ by come
The victory
five grandchildren; three sisters. las Wehrmeyer. 505 Jacob; Joe
ianky sophomore end Jim LaMrs. Winifred Mac Donald and Alvarez, 308 West 12th St
mer, was thrown by Jack Elen- First downs ...... 8
Mrs Mae Hedglin, both of Sau- William Bale, route 1. Fenn33
76
baas with only 17 seconds gone Yards rushing
50 gatuck; and Mrs K. L. (Eva) ville; Mrs. T. T, Holmen, 24
48
in the fourth period. Scott Van Yards passing ...

Church

night.

;

'

;

East 23rd St.; Mrs. Lee Hess83 Lockwood of Covington, Ky.
124
Hoven added the extra, point by Total yards
ler, 4773 64th St.; Henry Jap14
8
nabbing another Elenbass pass Passes attempted
’inga. 1672 Wolverine; Mrs. John
4 Holiday Squares Hold
making it
Passes completed
Cook, 17 East 20th St.
2
In a game which saw Zee- Passes inteptd by
First Dance of Season
4
6
DischargedFriday were Broland fumble the ball six times Fumbles
The first dance of the Holiday
4
3
and lose it four times, it wtfe Fumbles lost ...
lene Bensema, 162 West 19th
Squares 1965-66 season was held
3-58
3-92
St.; Alida Nivison, 240 East 12th
rather ironic that a pass inter- Purtts
Saturday,with five squares in
45
79
St ; Robert De Groot, 24 West
cepted by a lineman should set Penalties
attendance
up the only scoring play
Jay Brusicbat presented a 15th St.; Bill Peterson, 98 East
13th St ; Melvin Busscher, route
Zeeland had worked the ball
fine assortmentof pattern and
to the Bronco three-yard line
singingcalls for the experienced
before giving up the ball on
dancer Guests were present 142^ A^e ’K^J*.h
downs. The Broncos tried one
from Grand Haven and Grand 2‘ E«st \6th
H
running play which got nowhere
167 Timberwood Lane. James
The Guild for Christian Servagainst the stiff Chix defense
,
j j Smith 241 East Lakewood
A smorgasbord was provided
/
The second play was a pass ice of Bethel Reformed Church
Blvd
Mrs. Mike Essenburg,
lie
UJ
UKT
1UC11JUCI
3
fllRI
MIC
IUUVUI
,
by
the
members
and
the
lunch
v
held their first meeting of the
attempt which was hobbled in
the
uk air
.,r and
ana junior
junior tackle Larry
Admitted Saturday were DarRokiiK or'ihhcd the hall on the church Wlth the business meet- Mrs. James Kiekintveld.Mr. | Admitted haiuraaywere uar
six Two plays later the third in8 in charge of Mrs. Stanley and Mrs. Kelly^Kammeraad and
Walter Kielton,835 East Eighth
Mr and Mrs. Bill Rooks.
period ended with Zeeland own- Sprick, president,
Since
this was the autumn St ; Mrs. Margaret Holtgeerts,
ing the pigskin on the four yard Devotionswere led by Mrs.
West 10th St.: Isabel
Arthur Schipper A program in- dance, the table was beautifully 168 West 10th St
Coach Dick Cooke found his eluded trio numbers by Mrs. decorated- in yellow and brown 400 Columbia Ave
defense doing an outstanding Elaine Becksvoort.Mrs. Jean variegated drip candles centered Kapenga. 14 West
St :
by a lovely bouquet of giant Edward Koenigsberg,340 East
job of stopping the Bronco run- Van ^uren and Mrs Jean f an-

7-0.

i

Bethel Guild

.
in

Opens Season

R

.pK*

^as0"

L.UU,,

all of Holland.

-

P

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Troost

Succumbs

Paper

u”

Warren Veurink and Mrs. Don
De Vries accompanied by Mrs.
John Vander By.
Mrs. Glenn M a n n e s was
named representativeto the

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grissen

belonged to the Knights of Columbus and retained his mem-

the Tigers three touchdowns, all
icored by Copeland
He returned the opening
kickoff 98 yards He ran 24
yards in the second period and
his final futile try was 22 yards.
The Tigers were penalized 101
yards.

4*

-

The son of Mr. and Mrs. John
and LMAC leagues and their all
around performanceestablished J. Good of Holland, he was
them as a strong contender in named an all-state football
tackle while at Holland High
both conferences.
Speed, the basic ingredient School. He attended the Univerfor a successful foottbaU team, sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor
was abundant. Coach Del Firme and Hope College in Holland.

...

Observe Anniversary

Auxiliary's

anticipatedoffense Hospital Saturday morning

Grandville

1965

Marks

Panel

Anniversary

Ohio
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23,
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FMtMERSI HARVEST
BIB SAVIMBS OH
CAR IH8URAHCE

Nino,

I

I

- “

|f

yoy'fe a Working farmer,

j

-

___

caHnsuran%ce w'h Stat9

1

Farm. Fast claim service too
ning game as the host team was der Wege. accompanied by Mrs.
. (mXhoodSMano“enHeiirvWS-available wherever you
they visited Rod’s produce on
Mr. and Mrs David Innis held to only one first down and
m0 wonHar more
felt the Dutch backs went
sang Jesus Holiday Squares will hold their Btrchwood Manor, Henry
Michigan Ave.
Halloween dance Oct 30th at eman, route 1, Hamilton, James
th.:r rar<;
Mitchel’ of Andover, Conn , an 119 yards rushing in the first lb Go Through With Thee
through the holes "too slowly
Den Herder, 234 Lakeshore; j farmers insure tneir cars
This trip was part of a health
nounce the engagement of their
and
"Go
Tell the Untold Mil- 7:45 p m in the Apple Avenue
and ran too timidly.” “Our
half
unit in learning about the fruits
Edwin Harrington, route
and trucks with State Farm
daughter . Margaret Ann, to
School Future dances will
passing was terrible, "’ Kempker
And, again rather ironically, lions ”
and vegetables as an important
Discharged
Saturday
were
than with any
William Charles Klungle, son it was the passing attack that
Capt. W. Stuart of the Salva- announcedm the Sentinel.
added.
part of the daily diet. In addiMrs
Males Van Kampen, 3607 other company.
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Nick
Klungle
tion
Army
spoke
on
“Juvenile
Holland plays at Grandville
brought the margin of victory
tion to learning the children
152nd Ave ; Linda Ten Hagen, Shouldn't you?
next Friday night in a Valley- were told about the various of 776 West 24th St
to a team which has been la- Delinquencyin Our Area.”
Sailing Rendezvous
148*9
Quincy St; William Bale, Call todayl
A November wedding is be- beled a running team. In fact, Lunch was served from a
Coast game. The Bulldogs lost
measures used in sellingthem.
fall Held at Macatawa Bay
Fennville; Thomas
route
1,
large
table
decorated
in
ing
planned.
to Grand Rapids West Catholic,
the chix hit five of eight pass
They later had a lesson on fracSummer weather enticed Hopkins Bamborough. 688 State
colors
and
candles
with
a
large
13-0 Friday.
attempts for 48 yards.
tions when the “ice box” melon
about 50 members of the Mac- St ; Mrs. Roger Smith, route 1,
H
MH was divided amongst the chil- Cyclist Slightly Hurt
jBoth teams had some trouble cake shaped as a Bible. This
atawa Bay Yacht Club to a Hamilton; Mrs. William Howwas
in
celebration
of
the
fifth
First downs ........ . 5
10
Earl Holtgeerts, 15. of 240 holding onto the ball as Zeeland
dren.
birthday
anniversary
for
the sailing rendezvous in North ard. 16245 Van Buren St.; Mar162
Yards rushing ...... 34
lost
four
of
six
fumbles
and
Reading, writing, spelling, West 36th St., was treated at
National Department of Wom- Pine Creek Bay Saturday af lene Ten Brink, route 2; Gary
35
Yards passing ...... 0
art, arithmetic and vocabulary Holland Hospital Saturday for Coopersville lost three of four.
Weasels, 677 Harrison Ave.;
Total yards
34
197
The winners were penalized en’s Work. Mrs. Sprick and ‘ moon
building will enter into the com- bruises suffered when the biCurtice Tamminga, 380 168th
Following
the
sailing
the
Van Vuren
10
Passes attempted .. 12
ing week's learnrtigs as the cycle he was riding was struck seven times for 45 yards while Mrs. Richard
Ave. NW; Mrs. Ray Bradford,
group
went
to
the
club
for
din0
4
Passes completed
children share in the experienc- by a car at the intersectionof the losers were charged with 13 poured,
Mrs.
David
Rhoda
was
chair- ner. Vice Commodore and Mrs. 51 West 17th St; Mrs. John
3
Passes intercepted by 0
penalties
for
79
yards
es of the visit. The teacher Eighth St. and Pine Ave. Fri4
.....
3
In junior varsity action played man of the refreshment com- Robert Den Herder were hosts. Ten Cate. 3330 148th Ave.; Tony
plans to make reproduction.^in day night. Holland police idenRegular weekend sailing me Nichols, 43 East 27th St
Fumbles lost .....
3
1
Friday
afternoonon the Zee- mittee, composed of Mrs. Jack
paper mache of the things seen tified the driver of the car inAdmitted Sunday were Mrs.
Ritsema, the Misses Lois and es continue for the adult sail3-80
Punts ........... 7-161
volved
in
the
mishap
as
Edward
land
fi
field,
the
baby
Chix
made
as well as build a miniature
John
Veeneman. 28 West 15th
ors
The
club
will
be
open
for
Ruth
Kronemeyer,
Mrs.
Harold
5-35 10-101
Penalties'
D. Boeve. 16, of route 3, Hoi- it a sweep as they downed the
produce market.
Ends: Glupker, Dalman, Purpose of visits to various land. Boeve was cited for leav- Bronco ponies 8-0. Jack Walters Streur and Mrs, John Van dinner only on Thursdays,Fri- St.; John Slighter,17 West 19th
Harn. Mrs. Merle Boes was in days and Saturdays for the St.; Joseph Lee Morales. 129
--- ^
places of business is to streng- ing the scene of a personal in- scored the only score of the
East 17th St.; Mrs. Gertrude
Tackles: Venhuizen, Dziedzic, then classroomlearning.
game in the second period. The charge of the closing thought. 1 next three weeks.
jury accident.
Oetman, route 1, Hamilton;
Driy, Lucas, Swierenga, Morse,
AGIHT
Barney Raymond Kootstra. 128
Fetters.
"West 13th St.; Mrs. John Hunt,
Youi Slat# Farm Y our Slat# Fan*
Guards: Hillegonds, Depuydt,
1248 Graafschap Rd.; Patti iamily Imuran c# tamily Imurane#
Munson, Bos.
mas
Sprick, 125 Birchwood;Mrs
Centers: De Jonge, Bauman.
Harry Newhouse, 33 East 30th
Backs: Bos, Rogers, Thomas,
St.; Christian Buys, Hope ColGrace, Prins, Millard,Oonk,
PHONES
lege; Bruce Scobie, 247 West
Wassenaar, Fowler, Veenhoven.
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
15th St.
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
Lorraine Miles Enrolls
25 West 9th St.
Preston Bradley and baby. 390
At Colorado University
Mayfair; Mrs. Caryl Clark, 80
Authorized Representatives
West 24th St; Mrs. Alfred Kane
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell A.
and baby, 1680 West 32nd St.;
Miles have returned from a
Gerrit Manken. route 2, HamP 649*
two week trip to Colorado.
ilton; Mrs. Alida Steketee. 72
They were accompaniedby
West 11th St.; Mrs. William
their daughter, Lorraine,who
enrolledas a student at the

^na

uoea

f •

^y

2.

m
*
v

Fumbles

|

CHET

BOB
BAUMANN FREERS

i

AGINT

man

Hats Off!

University of Colorado at Boulder.

Over the Labor Day weekend they, joined the Donald
Rector family to visil Cadet

THE BJG

Peter Rector at the Air Force
Academy at Colorado Springs.
Both Mias Miles and Cadet
Rector are 1965 graduatea of
Holland High School.
Miss Miles' first week at the
Universitywas devoted to
"rush week” and was culminaM

ed

last

Sunday afternoon

DUTCHMAN

SALUTES

PARKE, DAVIS

A

COMPANY
Pork*, Davit

&

Company's

confidence in Holland is rofloctod in Hit firm's

with

her informal initiationin the
Colorado Chapter of the National Sorority Delta Gamma.
Her address ia Ferrand Hall,
University of Colorado, Boulder. Colo.

Mr ud Mn Mit* »PW>t •
WMk U |UMU <1 (to IMVW
Huck *1 WMc Fuk. Cota

decision to expend local focilitioswith

a

now,

$1,300,000building This expansion is a sifnifi^ant
contribution to tho growth of tho community,

NKW TEACHERS •

With th« opening at school last

week, Holland Christian School* "warned IS new
teacher*te classroom* on both elementary «nd
secondarylevels Heated, left to right, art David
Vander Hill Donald Van Hakaa. Mtas Sandra Nagel-

_

kirk, Mrs. Sally Ramford. Mn. MargaretKleii. Mn.
__
___ _
_______
Janet
Nycnhuts
De Lange, Standing
are
enhuu and Leon __

______

.....
_

MR* Maria laigejui, kUu Jen

Wiser,

Mn.

De l^uige,Miss Nancy Polntra, Mrs. Ida Haas Mrs.
Donna Cook. Mrs Donna Hekman, Mrs. Dena Brink,
Miss Karen Van Hula and Harley Vtr Reek. Absent
was Robert
w
thenUMl photo)

Cook.
Shirley

_
Roger Stelgenga Mrs. Mary Hoeksema. Mrs. Ma
tfarian
Haven. Mn Bertha Stuuman*. Mias Joyce Weeoer.

i

HOUAND MOTOR
Gtiwitl

OHkm,

IXPRISS, INC.

Htllank, Micki
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United
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1965

Diamond

Parsonage

Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling and children were at
Sterling to spend the Labor

Day weekend visiting his brother, the Rev. Purlin Wesseling,
and mother, Mrs. Hattie Wesseling.

On Tuesday, Aug. 31, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Alflen of Wayland to Detroit, to attend the showing of
1966 cars.

Franklin Barber of Allegan
last Friday afternoon visited
his brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber
and family.

Mrs. Menno Hunderman and
daughter of Byron Center, Mrs.
Gerald Pepper, Mrs. Arnold
Kragt and sons, Gale and Curtis, and Mrs. Eva Coffey last
Wednesday enjoyed birthday
dinner at Hudsonville with Mrs.
Albert De Vries and daughter,
Eunice De Vries, the occasion
being Mrs. De Vries’ birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen, Mr. and Mrs Jack
Krause, children, JoAnn, Jackie and Julie spent last Satur
day in Baldwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean of
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Gates of Allendale spent Labor
Day at the home of the lat-

,

n

Gate5-

ters'

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Alan Veldheer

.....

...

Mrs. Daniel Peter Nemmers
Wearing a gown of white or- 1 eluded Mary Roogstrate, Nan
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. ganza over taffeta with an a- Waldyke, Carole Windemuller,

(P*nna-Saiphoto)

line styling,empire waistline, punch

bowl; Mr. and

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored SqUare neckline and detachableCharles Golembieski and Mr.
A double ring ceremony on the veil was secured with a wed- of Allegan visited her brother- trajn ^jss Barbara Joy Nien- and Mrs. Robert Madson in the
evening of Sept. 3 in North Hoi- ding ring headpiece.She car- ta-iaw and sister. Mr. and Mrs. huis was escorted t0 the altar gift room; Pam and Br«d
land Reformed Church Parson- j r ed an arm bouquet of yellow jack Krause, and children,Jo- by hcr father to become the Kraal, guest book,
age united Miss Deanne Kaye gladioli and bronze and gold | Ann, Jackie and Julie last 1 b;ide of Daniei Peter Nemraer5i After a wedding trip
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F

Mrs. Donald

i

Kardux

Miss Billie Ann Chain, daugh- and white starburstchrysan-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. William E. themums.
Chain of Cincinnati,Ohio, was Miss Marcia Lee Voight of
Two bouquets of yellow glad- chosen by Mrs. Veldheer. Each "
KrUltHoff
married Saturday evening, Aug. Detroit,was maid of honor and
loll and bronze mums flanked wore a corsage of pink orchids. last weej[ j yie Wakeman Performedthe double ring cere28, at a candlelightservice held Miss Bettina Laine Kardux of
the fire place at the parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Slagh, aUended Pre-school Con- mon>' at 2 P m at Knollcrest Miss Diane Kruithoff was
at the Parkview Heights Chris- Holland, sister of the groom,
The, bride, given in marriage uncle and aunt of the bride, ference for
AUef,an teach. Chapel in Grand Rapids. The honored at two miscellaneous
tian Reformed Church in Cin- was the bridesmaid
by her father, wore a floor were master and mistress
, Sl
. [ake near altar was decorted with two bou- brida| showers this week. On
cinnati, to Donald F Kardux Both attendants wore floorlength gown of peau caste with ceremonies at a reception
rrp_k
quets of gladioli and fuji mums,
Thursday Miss Kruithoff was
of Holland, son of Mr, and length turquoisecrepe gowns
fitted bodice and scoop neck- 70 guests in Van Raalte's res(clod at the Jack Borr residence
Ellen
Friel
Last Friday evening
line and three quarter length taurant. Attendants included Mr.
Miss Carole Disselkoen pro- at 132 Timberwood Lane, host^rid of Midland Mrs. G E Kardux, 770 Pleas- with modified A-skirts which
sleeves, featuring alencon lace and Mrs. Gerben Voetberg,
Mr v‘ded the wedding music and ed by Mrs. Borr and assistedby announces the engagementof ant Rjdge
featured fitted empire bodices
appliques accentedwith pearls punch bowl; the Misses Connie
nHMn; lark K rau ftp and accompanied soloist Wayne Mrs. M. Obbink and Mrs. V. her daughter. Cynthia Ellen, to The Rev. Hubert J Sprik of and floor-lengthpaneled trains.
and rosettes and ending in a and Candy Slagh, sisters of the
uHppp thpv Boeve, who sang “The Lord's
Benjamin Jay Vanden Bos, son Crown p0inti Ind., officiated at Their headpieces were turquoise
chapel train. Her elbow length bride, guest book; Mr. and Mrs. aSed the wedding of her Prayer
A buffet luncheon was served of Mr_ and Mrs. Benjamin Van- the double-ringceremony.A re- crushed-satinroses with matchveil was secured by a tiera Kenneth Haverdink,gift room, nonh™ ^hprmfln \Wwt tn The br'de'sveil of silk illusionto the guesLs including the Mes- den Bos. 1699 South Shore Dr. ception followed in the church ing silk illusion veils. They :arcrown of crystaland pearls. She For traveling to Canada the
ried colonial bouquets of deep
mL Carol BTackman at
secured by a cluster j of dames G Siegersma, R
carried a white Bible topped new Mrs. Veldheer donner
. a ? PoH a rPTAnfinn stephanotis and' she carried a Grootenhuis, L De Wolde, H. daughter of the late A C. Friel.
The bride, given in marriage purple and lavender asters.
with a single orchid on a lace pink crepe dress with white ac- ^C.n
bouquet of phelanopsis orchids. Brower. P Vander Koov M. is a graduate of Western Michfalher, wore a gown of Charles Prins of Holland was
r>occnriac on^ on nonVi i/J nnnnono W8S 061(1 later in me CnUrCn
, _____ ,,
•
inon Ilniimrcifu
ic
cessoriesand an orchid corsage
The matron of honor, Mrs. Stroo, B. Boomstra, L Brum- *8an University in 1965. She is white crepe The sleevelessem- best man and James Howell
Attending her sister as matron from her bridal bouquet PaTr Q
. .. ninmnnrt B°nald Plasman and the brides- mels, J. Harken, H. Zoerhof teacb*ng in
pjre (xxiicewas fashioned with of Pompton Plains. N J was
of honor, Mrs. Gerald Geertman The bride attended West Ot- LaM ^unaa>
maids, Miss Marcia Ammeraal, C. Groot, M Brasser, A. Kruit- Mr Vanden Bos, a Hope Colneckline The slim head usher Also ushering were
Jr. donned a floor length gown tawa High School. The
M»ss Barb Hoogstrate, Miss hoff and Susan
lege graduate, is currentlywork- skirt was accented with a Douglas Gilbert of Brooklyn,
of fall green irndescantpeau
graduated from Zee- Amlc hrrMioht
p
B P Delores Disselkoen and Miss Mrs Garv Jaarda of 29 East ing a! ^neral Motors Temstedt wbile crepe 0Verskirtwhich N Y and Joe Elenbaas of Hoicase with embroidered
« a
Amea brought a message. Mar>, Tu(wrgan were dre5sed S(
assisted „ Mrs Division at
feU
nare from the land
Tlid !.1,d
st>,led .wllh <
p ; «empl°y^ Seek the I^td “ ^ ™ornpin jonquil crepe sheaths with Ken Elenbaas gave a shower ,A sPn,>8 weddmg Is being empire line of the bodice The For hcr daughter’s wedding,
S^VeS “fv a al R n'er Boat’ The C0Up
menaces ^’Journev empire waistlinesaccented with for Miss Kruithoff on Tuesday.
tailored crepe train
train swept
swept to Mrs. Chain was attired in a
watteau train. Her matching will reside at route 2. Holland. senes of messages Journev moss saUn bias endj at thc Attendi we ^ Mesdame,s
the floor from the bodice back beige crepe dress Mrs G E
mgs Though Jt^ua n the cenler backs wjth bows They „ obbin«
Krujtbo[( H
A high tiara of white pearls Kardux wore a green satin
amar, Fla. is spending several Tr^nfth^ WeslevM Youth wore ma'chin8 Dior headpiecesKruithoff,A Kruithoff.C Elenand crystal tear-drops held her dress
weeks with her brother-in-law program e^i.M
and|igh,
carned
crescent
bouquets
D P>'eE «Jaarda
Rottsehaffer,
threeqiered, elbow-length,bout- '
n^y wed, will reside in
entitled ’Meet
Meet the
the o(
bronze
da|sjes
wjth baas'
c Steens|ra’
G Ba|;
Spring Lake Both were graduThe quarterly meeting of the and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Teena ger He also ^ sang clusters of
,a5t j .Siephenson, and the
fant veil of silk illusion. The ajed jn dune
College
governing board of the Hospital Baar.
Thine Lord as a solo in the George Gargett was best man Misses Pat Jaarda, Virginia
bride carried a cascade bou- and will be secondaryteachers
Service League met Sept. 13 at
Mr. and Mrs. Al Janssen and evening service
and Doug Rasmussen, Robert Kruithoffand Cindy Ballast.
quet of phaelanopsisorchids in Muskegon
8 p m. in the hospitai dining
There were 121 in attendance Spencer. Robert Tol and Terry
daughters took a vacation trip
room.
for Rally Day in Sunday school
;
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from

year and attendanceat traffic
werf ushi‘rs0lher°f
bride’ fx^/'on Group Meets
acuool;
Warren L. Jaarda, 146
Next Sunday during the
The mother of the bride selec- At Johnson Residence
East 40th St , failure to yield
World’s Fair in New York. morning service, the Rev. ted a tW0.pieCe gold brocade Tk
n. L
the right of way, $27 suspended
Troop 21 of the Boy Scouts of ^wen Haifley, of the Bible dress wRb matchingaccessories e ’ eNV Richmond Home Exon condition of no further vioAmerica will meet Monday at M^diUt'00 League will be and a COrsage of white garden- tension group held its first meet
lations in one year.
7 p.m. at Lawrence Street Park. 8uest speaker.Rev. Haifley is jas wdb yellow rose buds. The ing of the season Wednesday at
This meeting is for the purpose tbe Michigan representativefor groom's mother was attired in the home of Mrs. Arthur JohnJack Elenbaas. 190 West 20th
of enrolling new members in this League. The league is en- a biue shantung sheath with son
St., improper left turn, $20 ($80
the troop, and all boys between f^ged in publishing and dis- matching blue Venice lace coat Present were the Mesdames
Many persons appeared in suspended on condition of no
Mrs. Poest read an article
the ages o^ 11 and 14 are invit- tributing portions of the Bible and s corsage of white garden- Warren Kievit. Walter Hydema,
Municipal
Court last
™r<“ violationsin one year);
written by Mrs Horace B. Powed to attend. ScoutmasterBob in various languages throughAndrew Johnson, Harold Jacv
, c
,0 f aao
Norberto
Puente, 113 West
ell from the MAHA newsletter.
Mck Santora. 18, of 02 Homewjthout lights
De Bruyn will be in charge of out the world. Rev.
A reception in the Knollerest obs, Hattie Johnson, Joe Grodi,
Mrs. John Yff reported on
stead
Ave
,
was
sentenced
M
BMen( rou?e
the
Ames plans to conduct two dining hall for 220 guests fol- James Maans, George Viening,
the blood bank and asked for
m days m jail after he was (adure ,0 ie,d ,he ri b,
Four Zeeland officers attend- 1 Friday School Conventions for lowed the ceremony with Mr. Alex Eding and Wayne Sluis.
suggestionsfor new ways of
hand guilty of assault and bat- way $10; F’rednck p s^pp,,
ed the 28th annual police pistol
ConferenceSept 20 and 21 and Mrs. Russell Koets as mas- The next meeting will be
Miss Linda Marie Zone
contacting blood donors
The West Central District sboot in Jackson.Chief Larry at Battle Creek and at Fair’ ter and mistress of ceremonies,the home of Mrs Denver Horns
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zone
P .. 1590 Elmer St., speeding, $17;
of 641 East 13th St. announce Cort)ott Wages . 27, o Cold- Rosemary
Mitchel,
meeting will be held in Zeeland, Veldheer, Sgt. Robert Geelmgs. : yiew Church in the Grand Ra|> Other reception attendants in- b>^on Oct M3 at 9:30 am.
the engagement of their daugh- *a *r
ua ^ bP ^ ing East 11th St . speeding $12.
Nov. 4 at the Faith Reformed patrolmen Larry Pluister and lds area
John Bruursema representedFifty relatives gathered reter, Linda Marie, to Airman gu'1
assaultand battery^ Kenneth 1). Kelch, 345 West
The fall luncheon will be held
local department. The shoot cently at the Owen \Vakeman
3 c Roger Dale Van Liere, son v ' .a7.in .. ,U^|ardI)’ J. °„ {!', 17th St. disobeyed red light,
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van East .Nmtb
Pleaded guilt) $10 palricia A Rerens, route
Monday at 1 p m. at Bosch's 15 oi^11 to police and sheriff'shome in honor of their 25th
Restaurant. Dr Chris De Young departments throughout t h e wedding anniversary. A picnic
Liere of 144 Reed
in P085688*0" a1' i. Hamilton, disobeyed red light,
Miss Zone is employed as a cobollc beverages^ and paid $2o. $10i Hermina Terpstrai8314
will speak on “Good Looking
dinner was enjoyed and anm-

All of the guilds, with the exception of guilds No. 9 and No.
10, were represented.
Mrs. Vernon Poest called the
meeting to order. Mrs. C. Sligh
opened with the auxiliary prayer. The minutes were read and
approved and a treasurer’s report showed a balance of $978.93.
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Bay Ave.,

Merrills. 601

paid
disobeyed stop sign. $7; GatherBasil Barton of H224 Barry iiK
Lugere, io4 West 19-h
St was fined $30 for feeding
disob
$]0

Barbara
Darlene

'

^

L

conduct

bers who have served more than of the men went to work for °‘ P‘nk and whlle gladioli in a
200 in service hours in the past Civil Defense on weather watch. sdver bovvl and a three-tiered
10
Ted Vanden Bosch joined the cake topped with pink roses
The next governing board membership and was sponsored and a silver anniversary decormeeting will be held in Janu- by Larry
ative piece. Punch and coffee

The

,

dental assistant by Dr. Dennis Nelson fSeb7gh0• 7; 0 , 7 South WashingtonAve , disDuffield. Airman Van Liere is Ban was fined $25 after plead- obeyed red |^bt $10
presently stationedat Dover inB BulRy *o drunk and dis- (jeraid i Kragt, 139 East
Air Force Base at Dover, Del. °I(lerl>
2ist St., disobeyed stop sign,
Arturo Perez 20. of route 1, $7;
Voetberg. 175 Elm
pleaded guilty to minor in pas- Lane
^ st06
$10

Zeeland Kiwams Club met at versar>' cake
cream
recognition1 Van Raalte's and then adjourned
• e was
will be given to auxiliary mem- to the City Hall where mast decoratedwith the centerpiece
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Junior Miss Pageant date has
(or the Michigan °swa‘d uMrs’ Morley B‘xby °'
been set for Oct. 23, it was an- Dlstnct K w a n i s convention.I
Haven cousin ot Mrs.
nounced by pageant chairman Henry is the President and Lar- 1 Wakeman baked the anniverBill Gruppen
rv lbe
sary cake which was cut by

uncooked garbage to his hogs. Pedl.0 , ,Rodrjgu'Jezf22 West
Those appearing in traffic ,
st
|anc ,,

7 T!“JVeJf kwUl
“ ,he Mr and Mrs Frank Nagelkirk Arlbur R a n d a 1 MMrsZeeland High School Auditor- 0f 25 \ Franklin St will be ^akemans S15ter Mlss Nancy
ium and is open to all area
at an 0pen house on Wakeman had charge of the
htgh school senior
Fnday. Sept. 24 in celebration 8am<*Each contestant will be re- of thelr 40lh weddin anniver.

properly

Jr.
^

£™d

secretarv

'

,

girls.

actfSmnems ^

*

^

^'k ftt^mer Gertrude'
the
mo^
held nI4en

The local' winner of the Zeeland contest will advance to
state contest which will be
in Pontiac, in January.

the

^

br0^. ,Mr^
u,ill h. AgAT ,Mortensen MlcThael'
will be Attending were Mrs. Lena

the f°rmer (,ertrude hAer

and

Host at the open house
their chidlren, Mr. and Mrs. Tooker, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mortensen of Holland and Mr
and Mrs. Martin Wilholt of
Grand Rapids. Also invited were

home.

Mrs. Ernest F. Penna 'left) in typical
maternal fashion takes over and questions an apparent frustrated
psychiatrist portrayed by Melvin Andringa. Both are cast in the
Holland Community Theatre'sproductionof "Dear Me. The Sky
Is Falling'' to be presented Oct. 7. 8 and 9 in the Holland High
School Auditorium. The comedy, describedas warm and folksy,
is directed by George Steggerda Holland Photography photo)

Theatre Group
Lists Cast for

Opening Show

„
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Mrs. Ted De Free, from Mir- Roberta Wise.
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BJ?anaUr speeding. $18; Paula
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dear distaJ

$10;

L Br°*n'
173 EaSt 14th
A Kubancek testk Wes Car01
st (allure
l0 vield the ri ht

WpSt,17th
17th

St

, speeding, $12;

Horsttng, 52

West

Hubert

MoSz

S10

joge G. Ruiz, 86 West 32nd

17th

speeding, $24 (includes $12

Raphael, and Libby’s sister,
Mildred Fieldman, who will be
played by Mrs. John (Sandy)

Restauran‘

Club.

.

(

Oscar Lemon, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Geiger of Holland and Mr. and
land High School office, or
Mr and MBrs L
Mrs. Lloyd Seely and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest F. Penna has
contacting Bill Gruppen,
’ :
Brower of Holland. Geneva and Mrs. Hugh T. Nowak of Grand
Dr. Alfred Van de Waa, lobeen selected to play the lead
Roger at
Rapids.
cal physian, presented an il^ear M®* The Sky Is
On Thursday night they will
Falling,” the comedy which will
lustrated lecture to the memhave a family dinner at Jack’s Hardee Jane Van Kiev
open the 1965-66 season of probers of the local Lions Club at
ductions
by the Holland Comtheir regular meeting Monday
Wed to Phillip Mott
munity Theatre.
evening.
Van de Waa’s subject
^9ma Phi Chapter
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Van Kley
The comedy by Leonard Spiof Fairview Rd., Zeeland, an- gelgass is based on a story by
with the land of Jordan. He Holds First Meeting
showed colored slides as well
nounce the marriage of their Gertrude Berg and James
The Phi Gamma Kappa Chap- daughter, Mardee Jane, to Phil Yaffe and centers around a
as movies.
r of
V. Beta Sigma *Phi
••• met
•uv* at lip
up R.
i*. iMott of Kalamazoo or typical Jewish mother, Libby
He was introduced by Wally tv*
Karachy,prom-am chairman for the home of their new president, Aug. 31. Mott is the son of the Hirsch, who tries to run the
the month ot Septi
September.
Valerie Wenzel, Monday eve- late Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mott lives of each member of her
Gary Dc Witt,
U, Wesley t
Faber,
of Decatur.
family.
Robert Bennett and Dick TimA discussion was held on the The bride was a June grad- Those directlytouched by
raw were introducedas new various committees and activL uate of Western Michigan Uni- Libby's sincere actions with
members of the local Lions lie* to be held during the year, versity where she was affiliated flippant motives are the husMembers present were Valerie with Alpha Phi sorority.
band, Paul Hirsch, who will
The meeting was in charge of Wenzel
ley Ver Hulit, Barb The couple is making their be portrayedby Les Woltman;

by
Jr. -

St

Jaager' ,r,°5UteDil,Tltailura
•» ^op $10
in an
land speeding,
$15 Mier L. | clear diatam^

TELL ME DOCTOR' —

»be Na^elkirk's who were married A surprise birthday party was
schola5tlc on Sept. 23. have seven children | given Wednesday night for Mrs
k
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pWes-ups.de dmvn
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The

JilniLfTuA

472 West 19th

1

quired to appear three times: sary. Friends and relativesare Surprise Party Given
in a talent routine, a physical invited (0 cau at their home cor Urc Phvllis Lemon
fitness routine and in an eve- from 2 to 4 and 7 t0 y p m
Mrs. HhylllS Lemon

im

^
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pre-

1

162

^

14th
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f jlure
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Van

Miss Carol Jean Wakeman
*ay’ $ll>’ Earl
Dr..
Mr. and Mrs. Owen J. Wake- Moralez, 63 West First St.,! yield ,he ri*hl o' Woodland
speeding,
$17;
Jose
Espinoza.
man of Diamond Springs anfailure to yield the right of
Hemple.
81 West Eighth St., no operator’s
way, $10.
Finding themselves in the nounce the engagement of their
license, $10 and 10 days in jail
daughter,
Carol
Jean,
to
David
midst of Libby’s endearing
Dennis J. Mercer, 557 West
with jail term suspended if there
charms are the daughter’s fi- C. Cross, son of Mrs. Zenabelle
23rd St., speeding, 60 days in
ancei Robert Wolfe who will Cross of Marion, Ind., and are no more violationsfor one
jail suspended if he doesn’t
be characterizedby R.A. (Buzz) Charles Cross of Clearwater, year.
drive for 90 days; Roy J. KimRicardo Garcia, Fennville,
Boersma; an “old flame,” Pe- Fla.
ber, 348 Columbia Ave., speedno
operator’s license, $10 and
Miss
Wakeman
is
a
1965
gradter Nemo, who will be played by
ing, $12; William J. Kluitenberg,
Dale Conklin, and a psychia- uate of Marion College, Marion, 10 days in jail with jail term 540 West 23rd St., speeding, $12.
trist, Dr. Evans, who "will be Ind., and is presently employ- suspended if there are no fured by the Upjohn Co. in Kala- ther violations in one year;
acted by Mel Andringa.
Miss Nancy Norling, Miss mazoo. Cross works with the Emilio A. Sandoval, 325 Maple Child's
Sandy Decker and Miss Esther Hankins Container Co. in Mar- Ave., allowing an unlicensedperson to drive, $7; Jesse Graza,
Crib Fire
Cranmer add to the humor in ion.:
31 West 17th St., no operator’s
their appearance as Libby’s
4Holland firemen respondedto

*

Matches

Causes

Marriage Licenses

card-playing neighbors. Sophie,

Jessie and Minnie. Jim Le
Ottawa County
Jeune and Mrs. Hubert (CarDennis Wayne Lucas, 18, and
leen) Overholt complete the Cheryl Lynn Shoemaker,18, Hoi*
cast by appearing as Mr. and .land; Dale Stuart Nienhuis, 19,
Mrs. Schlinger,prospective buy- i and Judith Ann Den Bleyker, 18,
ers of the Hirsch
Holland;Ronald Dale HoUUfla,
George Steggerda is director 19, and Judith Kay Hungerink,

Nanalee Auditorium

home.

license,$25.

a call at 5:51 p.m. Friday at the

Albert Maynard Jr., Grand Joseph Hutta residence, 134
Junction,speeding,$12; Mor- East 35th St., where a small
ton A. Van Howe, 254 West 16th fire started in a baby crib.
St.,

excessive noise, $27 suspend-

ed

if there

The fire was quickly extinare no further vio- guished and there waa no extenlattons in one year and atten- sive damage to the home. Firedance at traffic school; Jimmy men said the fire was caused

by
Oct. 7, 8 and

9.

a

child playing with
matches The crib was unoccu>

Zeeland.

are no more violationsin one pied it ibs time of the

fire.

N.

THE

Views

corresponding suspicion of and
even scorn for the abilities,the
wisdom and even the integrity
of the people of other republic.s
Language differencesof the various cultural groups makes it
difficult to break down the
barrier of separatism.

.
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Nagel kirk Open House Set

Under the principalof decentraliiation of authority,each re-

Campus
(The following report was
written by Dr. John Hollenbach,
Vice President of Hope College, during the final week of
his participation in the Yugoslav-American Seminar in Domzale, Slovenia. The Seminar, in
which Mrs. Hollenbach and two

Hope students, Robert Donia
and Edward Huntington also

public makes its own decisions
concerning educational patterns.
So the Republic of Slovenia has
re-emphasizedSlovenia ' language and literature, and too little
effort is given to the total cultural heritage of all Yugoslavia.
Slovenia music lovers are indifferentto the thought of encouraging Slovene youth to learn
and sing the music of Serbia
and Bosnia. “This music is not
in the soul of us Slovenes,”
said one of the student members
of our seminar.

participated,was a unique experiment in inter-culturaldialogue worked out by the Great
Said one of the Yugoslav proLakes Colleges Association and
fessors, “The biggest obstical to
the University of Ljubljana,
with the active support of the achieving our general objectives
U S. State Department and the in history.” This generalization

Yugoslav government, and ad- contains a large element of
truth, for decisions made by
ditional financial support from
the Johnson Foundation.Edi- groups of human beings are conditioned by the cultural values,
tor’s note.)
the patterns and the prejudice^
that people growing up in a
By Dr. John Hollenbach
Many observers of the current specific region can hardly escape. The difficulties of getting
Yugoslav scene have marvelled

BUILDS UP STEAM - John Diekema

the people of a distinct cultural
at the fact that a country with
heritage to transcent their "hissuch sharp diversities of culturtory” and to act from motives
that are grounded in more universal principles are clearly
demonstratedin this country.
The greatest single value for
us who have taken part in this
experience in a socialist country
may well be the new awareness
of these dual truths. In this reMr. and Mrs. Frank Nagelkirk
spect at least the members of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nagel- Hosts at the open house will
our seminar feel that the Yugo- kirk of 25 North FranklinSt., be their children, Mr. and Mrs.
slav adventure has helped us Zeeland, will be honored at an Gordon Nagelkirk of Drenthe,
to
of the
to become
become better
better citizens
citizens oi
house on Friday, Sept. 24 Mr. and Mrs Laverne Schaap
world, and thus of the Inited jn ceiebration of their 40th wed- of Holland. Mr. and Mrs Pres*
States of America.
ding anniversary. Friends and ton Nagelkirkof Zeeland. Mr.
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Central College in Pella, la., in the fjrst quarter,the PanThe model has a single-eylin-and received a degree at
12-O.
der steam engine which de- tern Michigan University. Th_ w,nn„rs recovered a fumvelopes 150 pounds of steam and She was a teacher in the spe.
SIX horsepower. The engine runs cel educauon department
on wood and coal. Two large West Ottawa School system
*°n 561 Up
tanks supply water to the boiler, Holland for the past
n- u m
r
and it takes about an hour to years, prior to which she was Graves. Rich Maka, vr*ry
build up the
an elementary teacher at Pine Battalglia, and Dan Bauer
Diekema who will be 68 years Creek
shared in ball toting assignold next month used to work She was a member of Hope roents down to the Parchment
with steam traction engines in Reformed Church in Holland 17-yard line. It was there that
farms in the Holland
Surviving besides the husband Graves took a handoff from

in

Dies
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PARCHMENT-West Ottawa's

mert. director of financial aid west Ottawa wasted littlt
The engine is 10 feet long, and professor of religiousedu- time movjng wjth ease down the
44 feet wide and weighs about cation at Hope College in Hoiwjth halfbackDale Bron14 tons The cylindricalboiler land, Mrs Hilmert was born
chmaxing the sweep with
is 74 feet long and 16 inches Orange City, Iowa, attended a ^-yard run. With 2:45 gone

Spring Lake

Grand Rapids Salvation

Win

ials

here.

<

Opening

week

,

.
rnn,rartor
contractor.

Mrs.

Dies at

of Grand Rapids have purchased the James Vander Molen home and are now living

and social patterns— four lan- ing permits for a total of $90,- J
guages, three religions, two al- 488.50 in constructionwere filed
The Mr. and Mrs. Club rephabets,and marked leanings at the office of City Building
Inspetcor
Gordon
Streur
last
sumed
meetings for the season
by several of the six republics
........
.. ....... ..
week.
They
on
Sunday
evening, meeting
toward the civilization of Western Europe and by others to- Russ Boyce, 271 East Ninth after the ,.^1^ church servward thp Ottoman Ka^t ran St.. r6mOQ(?l front room, #300,
w
j
#
U M , in®, uuoman ,Lasl can -pi
roe. Major and Mrs. Eagle of
al

Record 31-18

Mrs. Hilmert

Restaurant.

j

Fifteen applicationsfor build-

raction Engine

It's an authemc half-scale
footballteam had a successful
model of a steam traction engseason's opener here Friday
ine like those that were used
night as they smashed Parchin threshing,hay bailingand silo
ment. 31-18 before 1,500 fans.
fillingin the Holland area in the
Mike Graves, Panthers halfearly 1920's. The steam traction
GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs. Eva back, streaked 95 yards with
encine preceded the tractor for
Hilmert. 60. of 14 East 15th , the opening kickoff to score.
pulling farm machinery.
The proud owner of the model St., Holland, died Friday eve- Fired up, the West Ottawa deengine. John Diekema of 410 ning at Blodgett Hospital where fense. led by Capt. John Oonk,
East Eighth St., spent about 34 she had been a patient for the frustratedParchment’sattempts
to move the ball and they were
years building it Diekema made past
Wife of the Rev. William Hil- forced to kick,
the engine from all new mater

^
^

grandchildren0n

T

clip

Lamer

Thursda>' n,8ht
w'11
Mrs. Nagelkirk is the former have a family dinner at Jack's

Here

12

Model

Builds

With a puff of white smoke Diekema said he enjoyed every
and a hiss of steam the small thing about making the steam
black engine chugs along the engine, but would never make
byways of Holland at a 24 mile one again
per hour
j "It’s too much work,” he said.

Brower of Holland, Geneva and
The Nagelkirks who were mara( home
ned on Sept. 23, 192o have seven
4
...

For Building

Issued

pro.

built the engine from new materials
using old catalog drawings The model is about
half the size of the old engine. 'Sentinel photo)

Panthers
Of Steam

relatives are invited to call at and Mrs. Erwin Nagelkirk ot
their home from 2 to 4 and 7 Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
1° 9

Man

Holland

ine

15 Permits

Diekema

of 410
East Eighth St builds up the steam in his 10foot long model of a steam traction engine.
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Mrs Alan (Lucille) Hemwall the
S quarter and West Ottawa
Klompen- PresbyterianChurch of Grand the U S. Naval Training Center, Sines, he quipped.
travel from farm of Holland and Margaret Hil- led 18-0. Oonk booted the extra
20th Sl" exta"d 8aral!a' «00; t*rg and MrS. A. Ter Haar Haven, the Free Bed Guild. Great Lakes.
He USed ,raVe
to farm helping harvest with the mert at home; six grandchil- point
Mrs ^usse

self,
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engine.
Diekema
a

-

dren; two sisters, Mrs. Ger- 1 Parchment finally received the
worked as
trude Fisher and Mrs. Kittie break they were waiting for as
of national unity The war was
neZ cel g and I Noord Wednesday afternoon Suniving are the husband; Rivera, 3911 ButternutDr., is garage mechanic, and operated Van De Waa, both of Orange fullback Chuck Carter picked
*wn garage ^ HoUand for City. Iowa; two brothers, Hen- off a pass from Bauer on the
devastating and the aftermath seaU' $35'000: seU' contrac,or' David Mumma played two two daughters Mrs. Robert G. a graduate of West Ottawa
John Hemple, 118 Euna Vista cornet solos at the evening Zimmer of Chicago and Mrs. High School and enlisted as ! manv
ry Klein of Orcutt, Calif , and West Ottawa 28 yard line,
was ravished cities. A sense of
Dr , new house and attached gaservice
Sunday
He
was
acDonald
F
Schroeder
o
Buenos
Nuclear
Field
Seaman.
Upon
The
steam
traction
engine
is
Dr. Paul Klein of Fremont,
After Carter lugged the ball
in
almost
national unity is,
tooqtn joV 1 ankheet
^^j^ina ’ a sister.J^lrs.completion of leave. Bryan will a retirement project
to the 10 Parchment quarterevery case, developed on the ^rac^'963' Jay Lankheet’ companied by Mrs. G. Bowen
of
LillianCodding of San Fran- report to the Navy's Machinist
back Ledlow washed around
foundation of a long and rich Robert 0,esen
j arkwood
belongs to two steam clubs, and Srhutt’ FunPrfll
Mr
and Mrs Alyn Ryn- cisco. Calif.,and three grand- Mate School at Great Lakes.
right end for Parchment's only
got the idea for the engine at
. . . ii
common
Dr , new house and attached gaWilliam R. Lamer, son of reunions and exhibitionsput
first half touchdown.
Therefore one of the
Lankheet brandt visited with Mr. and children.
Mrs. H. Bowman Sunday evenThe Panthers picked up 138
Mr. an Mrs Raymond Lamer. by the
dilemmas faced by the central COntractor
i
Diekema made up drawings Funeral services ‘Or Jerry yards rushing and passing m
38 South Lee Street, Zeeland
Yugoslavgbvernmentduring the Mrs w Gripbyi 866 Eas( 24th ing.
Mesdames H Hall. G Ynteearly post war years was whe- q/’’'
'V0ninoUti too1-00(10111011
is a graduate of Holland Chris- for the engine from old catalog p Schutt 81. who died Wed the first period to Parchment’s
tian High School and enlisted diagrams of a 20-horsepowerjesday in Memphis, Tenn., were 53, an indicationof West Ottather there could be general ac- jLntractorg
roa and R. B Stilwill returned
Ot 82
day trip to
ceptance of central
1 home from a
" three
,u
as a high school seaman re- engine. He then made patterns f.eld J,onday al I1:30I P ra1 a‘ wa power as they launchedits
for the parts from his drawings. thke Notier-VerLee-Langeland attack.
8, „ „,a
The boiler and other large chaP®J
Dr Price cRroiat- Parchment tried desperately
the wishes and patterns of living window „
Fred Jacob
Tuesday evening Miss Mary mond Springs, route l. Hamil- i ing lhe Navy’s Shipfitter
engine
were
Burial will be in Pilgrim to get back into the game in the
of these various and varying contractor
Bulthuis and Neal Van Regen-I ton died eariy Saturday at Hoi- S^001 at San Diego. Calif sections
- ---- of the
- ----- ------------- r.mpfprv,
second half by passing,only
segments of fhe
Bernard 1|elmuSi 160 Glenda,e morter were married in the iand Hospital following a heart Paul F- R°troan, FA. USN, at a foundry in Dubuque. Iowa. n’vIie. cemeieO
to have their passes knocked
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Diekema’s
brother,
Henry,
a
reSchut^^T
ako^reskied^
^rt
, repair fire damage to gaGrand attack.
down by West Ottawa defenders
ocracy pointed toward a respect
e’
Fred Jacjbs con Rapids. The dinner and re- He formerly operated a Rotman, 54 Scotts Dr., a graduRock Valley. who were keyed to their assignfor the wishes of the people. traclor
ception was held at Fingers threshing machine and a saw ate of West Ottawa High

rr/to^afliUle6^

^Trinity Reformed Church, 495
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School, will report back to Na- the engine Diekema also had Iowaa atnd (MemPhlt’ H«
When West Ottawa again revolvementin decisionmaking at Third
the wife,
val Training Center, Great help in some of the
0' a bank
Rock
a rv
i Valley for s°roe years.
ceived the ball it was goalward
local and regional levels, so that ,
Harold LangejaJs con; be living in East Lansing J.; one son, Harvey Loedeman Lakes, where he will attend
Other than that Diekema did Surviving are his wife, Lucy;
the various cultural patterns ;
where Van Regenmorter is at- of Beaverdam;two grandchil- 1 the Navy’s Electronic Techni- all of the work on the engine 0ne daughter.Mrs. E 1 w o o d bound Halfback Rich Maka
took a hand off and went 24
would be respected and not de- Frjs 0ffice outfitters 109 Ri- tending Michigan State Univer- dren; two sisters, Mrs. John cian’s school for 38 weeks.
in his garage and basement. (Kathleen) Richardson of Memyards to score making it 2^6.
Hoeve of Bentheim and Mrs.
He plans to take the model phis; two sons, Robert of Hins- Parchment took to the air
Mr. and Mrs. Don Morren Alice Bockelman of Kalamazoo.
IldlUlU i^allkLC alio , Ll/11 LI OK. Iv/I
engine to steam club reunions dale. 111. and Paul of Kenosha. aga[n'th^^me with Ladlow sucThis question, familiar to
Hop, 180 West 21st St.,
in Wauseon. Ohio, and Ml. :Wis.; one sister, Mrs. William
hitting speedy Joel
s udent of U S. history’>*"d« „ew garage door, 1243.50; Comp:
Pleasant. Iowa He has no spec- ! Beckman Sr., of Holland; seven McGinnis for a 44-yard gain
the terminology of '(ederal
^strfbutor contractor.
ial Plans for the engine other grandchildren; one great-grand- , jrom th* 40 yard line to the
state rights, has been a
than these exhibitions.
‘Panther 16. Waiting only to becrucial one. The daring decision
,
D
gin the fourth quarter, Parchof the Yugoslav federal gov- ' eam-ot-rour bridge
GRAND HAVEN
Thirtyment scored from the four for
ernment to move toward decen- Winners Announced
their second touchdown.
tralizationand to push toward
Windmill Island continues to
The fourth quarter was more
increasedinvolvementof
The Friday Duplicate Bridge

Could there be increased in-

49 West R^taurant on Plainfield Ave. mjH jn the
St new loadi dock After the honeymoon they will Surviving are
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“Installed only last May, the
national level. In times of relanew tourist lure at Holland altive peace and growing prosvisit in
has chalked UP it5 100-perity, along with increased in- Wood and Mrs. John Husted. bert Evans’ regular column
visitor.
dividual freedom and local and
Mrs. Phillip Haan, Mrs. Jer- “An Eye on
“A genuine import from Vinregional decision-making, what ald De Vries, Mrs. Joe BergIt
kel in the Netherlands,the
happens to national goals?
man Jr. and Mrs. Arthur Wy“Are you looking for a sure- windmillstands 120 feet in
Although Yugoslavia is a socia- man were fourth and fifth was
fire money maker? Then dress height and has 80-foot sails. It
list country she has embarked the team of Mrs. George Mantup some type of touristattrac- is acutallyput to u.se in grinding
upon the task of democratization ing, Mrs. William Lokker, Mrs.
tion which is different from that wheat, which is for sale to visiof business management, but Donald Jencks and Mrs. James

Everything.”
reads:

-

Modern China Explained

.

of its annual Tulip Festival.

=SL“— IS-HH sSiMiS
Cm^wVuTr*
on

, child.

As Jurors

Canadian Newspaper

In

and more people in decisionmaking at the local level, in
both political and economic
areas was a calculated risk,

welding.
.

^

h0USe 35 the 06X1
will be drawn by County Clerk
Harris Nieusma in the new
county building.The new term
will open Oct. 11 in the new
building and the jury will be
called a week later.
From Holland are Martin

John De Haan Jr.,
Huldah Bequette, Lester J.

Petroelje,

Pool, Ella P. Schmidt and Ann
Reed.
From Grand Haven are Mrs.
Brice Kirkpatrick, Stanley Carter, John Jacobs, Duane Baker,
Mrs. Harold Pallas, Mrs. Wil-

liam Meier and Joe Palmer.
Other city residents are Arnold Van Hoven of Zeeland,
Henry Holtrop of Hudsonville,

evenly played until midway
when the Panthers began a
drive bringing them down to

Covensky

By Dr. Milton

Dr. Milton Covensky, associ- should have rights in China, he the Parchment 10. It was from
said Great Britain. United here that Bronkema scored the
State Universitypresented an States, France. Russia and final West Ottawa touchdown
intensely dynamic and reveal- even JaPan began to move to going around right end.
ing program on the “Revolu- westernizeChina. In 1912 the Parchment scored in the clos*
tion in Modern China’’ to an Chinese Republic came about, ing minutes of the game after
enthusiastic audienceof AAUW They needed aid but the West getting the ball on the Panther
members, husbands and inter- didn’t give it to them so China two yard line following a West
ested friends Thursday even- 1 turned to a 1923 treaty with Ottawa penalty,
ing in Graves auditorium on
Coach Ron Wetberbee was
Hope college
The Russian-trained, Chinese pleased with the performance
Dr Covenskv said that Wp leader chian8 Kai-Shek,later of his Panthers.“Even though
mav aonroach the Chinese decided to fo,,ow th« National- we have the lightest team in
moblem
dealing with it as ist
of government and not the schools history the boys
ate professor of history,Wayne

i

campus.

Russia-

!
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r

a aeoaraDhic Commumst' thus causin8 tbe were (lred “P '™“ the beginoliaPbt we deal with
Dr- nin8’" Wetl*rb“ sald’
and how io in‘
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tevrntPvthecAnennie nr renno w,th the Communist. Nation- team and we have our work cut
Tway Tn
a"st a"d Technological revolu- out (or us in practice/'
we never
never have-with
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an adenowbecome
^oing on
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tors.
which anyone else offers.
' all important decisions,of Brown.
“For example, Sudbury’sBig
“Prince Bernhard of the Neth- and Fred Wiegert of Ferrysburg.
course are made by some centThese games are held at the Nickel and model mine are
erlands
was in the United States Township residentsare Joe
ral bureaucrat in Belgrade,” one Hotel Warm Friend.
quate foreign
of [he Chine* nennie their Yards rushing ...... 301 144
doing well. Both are unusual, in May to dedicatethe struchears. However after visitinga
Rotman of Allendale,Cyrus FTrsl he cwtinued, we
of li(e and
even unique; although Houghton, ture.
Yards passing .....
72
Bystra of Blendon, James Um underatwl Oima
large textile factory, I have dea great raents In
wU1 Total yards ........ 301 216
Mich., also boasts an underTheta Alpha Chapter
termined that the Workers Coun“This fires the imagination. ler of Chester, McCleave East- e vtoation. UnUl the teaching
a billion
k livj ta Passes attempted ..
ground mine tour.
14
cel do make important decisions Holds First Fall Meeting
What about such infernationally- erly of Crockery, John Slager of Confucius became dominant, cbina
in
“Sudbury’s model mine has
Passes
completed
7
using analysis preparedby proJflavored attractions for Sud- of Georgetown,.Mrs. Robert severs! other notions were „f chaM
revolution u
The Theta Alpha Chapter of an advantage over the HoughPasses inteptd by ,
1
fessionals.The Yugoslyv equivbury? We have ahnast the en- Brady of Grand Haven town- prevalent-one being that Uie t0
your
and find Penalties ...........
Beta
Sigma
Phi
met
at
the, ton version because this corn25
alent of our Economic Planning
tire range of ethnic oackgrounds ship, Gordon Scbeerhornof Universe la V organism, a dy; barmony
speaker said
VII
Commission, espousinga high home of Mrs. Robert Krueger munity is on a main tourist representedhere. Can anyone Holland township, Alyn Ryn- namic Uvrng thing and must order t0 survive we muat |,ave Punts ...............
for
their
first
meeting
of
the
route,
the
Trans-Canada
HighWest
Ottawa
degree of local decisionmaking,
brandt of Jamestown, Ronald
live in haraony, also, that ev- a knowledge and atrive to unway. Houghton on the other think of a way to import some(starting lineup only)
actually attemptsto produce a season Monday.
thing of the flavor of a country Koetsier of Olive, Nelis Bade of
hand
is located far up in the
Mrs.
Krueger
was
namqd
the
Ends: Houting, Bronkema.
conforming attitude, one that is
Park,
Howard
Bush
of
Polkton,
or region,as the windmill brings
“They'Z.y0!
,he Chines* and tbay
Tackles: Den Herder, Baumann.
synonymous with the central chapter’s new valentine queen. Keweenaw peninsulaof upper that of their ethnic homeland to Richard M. Purcell of Port
e
past
for
a
model
to
patMrs
prea. Guards: Lubbers, D. Ten Brink.
Michigan
which
thrusts
into
Refreshments were served by
thinking.
Sheldon,
John
D.
Meeuwsen
of
the people of Holland. Mich ?
ident, introducedthe speaker, Center: S. Ten Brink.
cally the most advanced and the hostess and Mrs. Don Haan, Lake Superior. It is well reWhat is there in the land of the Robinson, Mrs. Beverly DornConfucius* teachings stood A get-acquainted coffee will be Backs: Bauer, Battaglia,
Attending were the Mesdames moved from the beaten path.
probably the most westernized
Basque? In the Ukraine7 In bos of Spring Lake, Earl Morse strong till the 19th century. His held for new members on Oct Graves, Klomparens.
of the six republics.For many Walter Guggisberg,Jack Bon- The Houghton mine attempts
of Tallmadge, George Kenail
Italy? Or anywhere?
belief was to “understandthy- 4 gt 7 p.ra. at the home of
of the people of this reagkm zelaar, Don Hann, Don Bench, to overcome that disadvantage
of Wright and Freda Hungerink
“If you can think of such, drop
self and then you would un- Mrs. Stuart Padnos.
For money, the American Inthe real limit of their concern John Husted, Lee Murray, Russ by use of profuse signs along
of Zeeland township.
a
note
to
Bob
Hollywood,
secMichigan
highways,
inviting
derstand
The AAUW book sale will be dians used black and white shell
Hedricks,
Bernard
St.
Jean
and
and idealism was the Republic
The European impact hit held Oct. 13-16. Mrs. Lowell beads, which they strung toof Slovenia and its people, rath- Ed Falberg. Guests were Mrs. tourists to visit and to go under- reUry-manjger o< Um Sudbury, The chit( me„ eMeB „„
hambei of Commerce who is African safari is said !o be ga- China In the 19th century when Heneveld may be called for gather into what they called
er than the Federal Republic Jay Uchtenwalnerand Miss ground In what was once a genuine copper mine.
all western nations felt they further information.
“wampum”
ever alert lor workable ideas.” I
•t Yugoslavia,and there was Mary Lou
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Fumbles,

Interceptions

LIMA. Ohio

20 Holland Hunters

Get $15,000

Get Turkey Permits

administrator for the estate of
the late Adrian Van Koevering,

Interceptedpasses provided a
frustrating evening for Hope
College’sfootball team here
Saturday night and the Flying
Dutchmen dropped a 35-0 opening game decision to Ohio
Northern before 3,500 fans in
Lima Stadium.

former owner of the Zeeland
Record, was awarded a judgment of $15,000 in Ottawa circuit court Monday, against Van
Koevering’s son, Corey, of Zeeland

The judgment was granted in
an opinion filed by Judge Raymond L. Smith, who also granted a judgment for $3,800 to
Corey Van Koevering. for work
he had done in connexion with
the publishingof books au
thored by Adrian Van Koe-

Hope

lost tho ball five times
on fumbles and three on interceptions.The Polar Bears were
able to cash in four times and
add a field goal.

Because of the inability to
bold on to the ball. Hope never
got its offense rolling and Coach
Russ De Vette never did get a
look at a sustained drive.

Nancy Jo Haldyke

The

.......

plaintiff

Chapel.

Co and Corey also owned
stock in the firm The son con-

ord

offense together This
drive advanced to the Northern
15-yard line but the Flying
Dutchmen failed to make the
final “big" yard and last the
ball on downs The fourth down
play was short by a yard
In the drive, one of the

-

GRAND HAVEN
Funeral Water is secretary.
of Lower Michigan which is
divided into five special shoot- services for Iveaux F. Millar.
Named by the board to oneing areas.
68, of 415 Howard St., Grand year
jar terms
terms were Zuverink,
arts of Allegan County have Haven, who died in his sleep Lloyd Van Raalte and Randall
been designated for turkey Sunday was held Wednesday c. Bosch.
hunting and the successfulappli- at 10:30 a m at First Presbyter-Retiring presidemDalman excants will be the first sports- ian Church
pressed appreciation for help in
men to legally hunt these wild Mr. Millar's first wife. Irene achievements of a successful
birds in Michigan since the died in 1950, In 1953 he married year of operations.
state’s pioneering days. The Mrs. Evelyn Carlson.
season is set for Nov. 6-14.
Besides being Past Comman- Farewell Dinner Given
The successful elk applicants der of Charles A. Conklin Post.
For Mrs. Jo Roelofs
are John Van Den Bosch and
American Legion and serving on
William Monhollen.Both have
its executive board, he was an
The second floor women of
been assigned to Area 1.
Army Captain in World War I
Jason Kraak of Zeeland re and was with the Rainbow Divi- Steketees in Holland held a
ceived
an elk permit and will sion. Among other medals he farewell dinner at Van Raaltes
.
restaurant, Zeeland. Thursday
hunt in Area 1 while Vernon i recejved the DisUngllished Ser.
evening honoringMrs. Jo RoeMcCormick of Allegan wtll hunt vice Medal H, tralsned th€ now
lofs. She will be going to Re-

of the stock of the Zeeland Rec-

of an

tinued to manage the firm and
the bank asked for an accounting of the books The bank also asked for a judgmentof $15,000 for a note executed before

,

Adrian Van Koevering s death
Later the plaintiff asked that

first

the defendant'sownership in
the firm be transferred to the
plaintiff because of the defend
ant's failureto perform a contract. agreed on May 1. 194fi.
and the plaintiff also requested
that books authored by Adrian
Van Koevering be delivered to

downs came on a pass from
Harlan Hyink to Keith Abel
while most of the rushing yardage was picked up by Charlie
Langeland. freshman Dennis
Wilder and Tom De Kuiper
The pass, one of three Mope

completed in the second half,
was erased in Hopes passing Lu.
yardage because the other completions were for negative yard-

....
(

'

A

Chamber

Millar

claimed that on
July 15. 1960. Adrian Van Koevering was owner of 50 percent

Only once, late in the third
quarter and early in the final
period, did Hope put any kind

Heads Local

Are Held

vering.

t

Zuverink ^

Dancer, WilA total of 20 Holland turkey Ethel Miller,Gary Di
hunters-to-be and two Holland lard Miller, Roy Shoemaker.
Kenneth Zuverink was elected
elk licensees were included in Fred Nelson, Andrew Stankey,
the list of 400 turkey hunters Floyd Banks and Allen F. Wait president of the Holland Chamand 300 elk licenseesselected in
Walter Coleman. Fabian Hor- ber of Commerce at an organthe machine drawing.
vath and Robert Croft are Pull- izational meeting Mpnday night.
The drawing was held Sept. 8 man hunters along with Gerald He succeeds L. C. Dalman.
in Lansing by the Michigan De- Herp of Dorr and Alta Steuker v Other new officers are Herpartment of Conservation. The of New Richmond.
man Windemuller, first vice
names were released today by
president; William Venhuizen.
the Conservation Department.
second vice president, and
Successful elk applicants will Rites
James Hallan, treasurer. Rosget their taste of big game
coe Giles is executive vice presaction during the Dec. 8-16 sea- For I.F.
ident of the Chamber of Comson in the Pigeon River region
merce and William H. Vande

The First
NationalBank and Trust Co.,

- Fumbles and

1965

Estate Will

GRAND HAVEN -

Hurt Dutch

23,
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.

HoUMd
Holland

.

A

roortsmen.elected „ "U"ct ?rum and ®u8le CorPs boboth, N.M. to be°hotue mothHaven. Sons of the er for Indian bos s at the Chris-

sport, men selected to of Qran(j

ccc

Haan
(lire(\ tian Reformed Mission
Haan,^Joe
JoeS DeC
De UVrie»P
Vries, ^oyce
Jo\(, American
tor of a Le*lon' wa*s
a, ajawas
hthc|e.
h
Knoli, Bruce Ming. Walter Mich was a rjvjl deK(ense dtrecg‘

H

Ll'j'

Z

Wlodarczyk Vivian M_Kiriagth,(or jn (;rand Haven and also an
FISHES IN CANADA - H J. Windolph of 538 South Shore Dr
is pictured with an arctic grayling caught recently at Great
Bear Lake in Canada The fish weighed HG pounds Windolph
and Kdgar H Miller caught 26 lake trout ranging from eight
to 30 pounds in a two-hour period The catch totaled 390 pounds.
All of the fish were returned to the lake A carilniu rack is
noted in the background Great Bear Lake is Canada s largest

Four Injured

™

f^rw^

tul"

A Others ^re" Clinton

.

arolf Ann Windemuller

anT

others present were the Mes-

A“‘"‘ dU™« W(lrld War 11 dam
n, Ruth De
Me ering. 1 vj^'d*V,h*
V“K
Fruin Tnrkpr Dalu-vn v-mHpr ' vea • d aau8n,er> Thirzah Van Duren, Kay RietK
Bake H^rtv Eunice, Mor(ord of
dyke. Betty Bekius, Sally NaKamp. Robert'
Robert Baker. Harvey | Haven, one son James of MilBetty Roes and Miss’ Mary
A* Schreur

the plaintiff

|

^

m

W

i

'

^

VanDerBie.
F Graff. Carl waukee. four grandchildren- Baron.
Vandenbrink. Jack Nagelkirk
Hope's troubles started early
his stepfather.93-year-oldCh.i:Harlan Nienhuis and Eugene
as they go* the ball on the Ohio
les Brian of Spring Lake, a step|G
la f T:e
In
Gillette
lake and is bisectedby the Arctic Circle.
„ , ,
daughter. Mrs Haywood Brick ™OWies Tires 04 TO
11 -yard-lineand moved to the
Zeeland hunters named were ey of (;rand Haven, two step- For Second in Tourney
two but failed .o make the first
Four persons were injured
Aivm Brower Louis E. Taylor
S(eve rarlson with the l s
down. Vern Plagenhoef gave
in a two-car crash at 7.15 p m
and
Gerald
Meeuwsen
Douglas
Navv
m Phlla(1(llphia and Jon BATTLE CREEK - Holland's
Hope brief life a few plays
Friday at the interstectionof
.1 Troost was selected from Carlson Wlth th/Navy in San Charlie Knowles shot a four unlater as he intercepted a pass
US-31 and Felch St. in Holland
West Olive Named from Hamil- prancjsco
der par 64 Monday to tie for secbut he fumbled when tackled
township
ton were Jim Sene. Carol
ond place in the 12th annual
and Northern recovered
A car driven by John L Van
Hansen and Carl Van Wieren
•
PGA - sanctionedprofessional
Northern intercepteo a Hyink
Huis. 73. of 131 East 30th St
LAKE, ploration trip to Minto Bay
Clifford Mulchahey. Don Parke-Uovis
golf tournamentat the Veterans
to Bill Hultgren pass late in the
headed west on Felch. had en
T , Canada — Herman located on Victoria Island Prosch-Jensen.L
( ullum. Gries Plant
Administration Hospital course
first quarter and a few plays
tered the median and turned j. Windolphof Holland recently
(h of ,he Arct|c ( |r. William C
Dalton.
here
later Danny Yocheim scored on
left onto the highway, collid-returnedhome from a
Harris and Rov Steanburg Parke. Davis k Company to- Ciene Bone of Southfield
a seven-yardoff tackle smash.
mg with a southbound car drn - tnp t0 Canada s largest lake. (
, ,
. were named from Fennville day announced the appointmentfired a 62 to" take first olace and
Later in the period. Hope fumen by James Smith, 25. (.rand (;reat Bear
Windolph termed the trip ‘0 Named from Allegan were of Lester K Gries as plant become the first two-time winbled on fourth down and the
During one two-hour period of the Arctic Ocean more an ad- David Radke. Irene Goodnik. buyer for its Holland Chemical ner of the tourney Knowles
winners grabbed it.
Both drivers and their wives fishing on the lake, Windolph venture than a fishingtrip but Eugene Hiscock. Winifred Mortied with Tom Talkington of Ann
A two-yard bootleg around end
were taken to Holland Hospital anfj a companion. Kdgar H. ,he group caught a number of ,LS- Raymond Morris. Donald D I) Ewing. Parke-Davis di- Arbor for second in the field
by Mike Kobilarcsik produced
by ambulance Van Huis. Smith. \Hiler of Grand Rapids, caught
mpm,
f
Schulz.B R. Martin. Edward B rector of purchases, said Gries of 57 professionalgolfers
the score Still in the second
and the latter s wife. Barbara. 26 lake trout weighing from ' a ' ‘“J' *
Clark and Larry
would assume the position for- Bone ls the 1965 Michigan
quarter. Northern grabbed an25. were released after treat elght to 30 pounds Averaging t™11' famil.v The ocean at ...in- others from Allegan include merly held by
Hurley. PGA champion and Knowles Ls
other Hope pass and got to the
ment for
15 pounds each, the fish weighed ,0 ,ia-v was ful1 0' l(t‘ and I Fdgard
Paulson Dene who has been transferred back the 1965 state PGA assistants’
Carol Joyce De VNenl
12-yard line where Paul Levigne
Mrs Helena Van Huis. 73. a total of 390 pounds All the- Windolph reports sleeping m an Gowmge Daniel Thompson to the Detroit purchasing divi- champ Knowles won the Battle
converteda fourth down field
was admitted with multiple fish were returned to the lake abandoned mission building. Tom Morris. Jack Becjers. 1 sion for a new assignment Creek tournament in 1961
goal. They had also kicked the
contusions and abraisions.pos- The lake is the only major W),hin 200 feet of a 105-foot
extra points and led 17-0 at the
sible fractured ribs and possible glacial lake on the North
half
internal injuries Her condition American continent that has 1(_
There are no trees north of
Two more third quarter fumwas described as fairh good never been fished
but ,!ie
bles provided the final two
Sheriff'sofficers are mvesti- h The lake is located in a
r ‘ , 11 L\1,(';P
mote
area
of
the
Northwest
cohntryside
ti
beautilul.
accorr.
touchdowns Freshman Gary
gating
Frens fumbled a handoff on a Is
Territories 350 miles north of '"R '» WindolPh ,He sald l,hpunt return on his own two and
the nearest highway or rati- land bor" s[ars of m0',ln« *la:
Mrs. Rose Butcher
Northern recovered.Ray LoiZEELAND
City Council
toad, just 90 miles south o( th- ™l's and th1er<' were flelds 0‘
selle scored and Levigne con- Monday night approved the re- Dies in Grand Haven
Arctic Ocean and 3.000
,m. l (X>m
rnavn
northwest of
Windolph r e p o r t s sighting
verted
establishingof a driver'slicense
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Rose G,.ea|Bear uke s wa,ers thousands of schools of char in
Frens fumbled on his own 25 bureau in the Zeeland City
Butcher.
,8. Riverside
„ times more arca than a river which empties into Mmlater in the quarter and North- Hall
age
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- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Nursing

ern was there. A seven-yard
pass to Yocheim scored the

The protect wa- approted be 0raf J,ed
officials

Su?d^

"! ,Gr?,nd the state of Rhorle Island and '» Ba-' and

^ tu-

The

catching char

Jrom five to ,3
Arctic pounds The char are similar

touchdown
tary of Stales office last week |ormer|y jived al 1327
b,seded b>
to Florida bone fish in that
De Vette thought his defense
The color camera and other
was “adequate under the cirWindolph made the trip
100 Pm UP a b,R fl8bt (or
cumstances^^Those *
She was born m Foland Her MiHe7'aiid while the two were ,hpir slzt\
f
...
Btances" included five boys
.
1
- husband. Andrew, died in 1947.
lodge, another visitor. 1 urin^ ,hi> ('h‘11 flsbm^
ing both ways and they
She was a member of St Bon Lindell of Lansing caught d<) •salt a
ul
slowed by the heat plus North- The counci1 'oted to hire an Patrick's Catholic Church and a 51. pound lake
Jllst
from hlm
ern had the ball ‘so often for a architect to study City Hall to the Altar
Great Bear Lodge is the
four down category."the de- *ind a Permanent location for Surviving are a daughter,of the lake's activities because Put Out Car Fire
fenders didn't get a
l^e '‘censing bureau and foi ex- ^rs Bernard Buitenwert of of its runways capable of land ZEELAND — Zeeland police
Hope also had to use inexpe- PanMOn 01 Poll(e quarters. Dyersburg. Tenn.: four sons, mg airlinersThe lodge wa, extinguished a fire in the engine
rienced players in some spots A contract for a 300-footex- Stanlex of Grand Haven. Frank built b\ a South Dakota phj >1- of a car owned by Clarence
and the lack of depth was cast- tension of CentennialSt was of Kaysville, Utah, Henry and cian when he learned in 1W1 Yntema of 16 East Main Ave
ly. Freshman Paul Oakes and awarded by the council to Hoi John of Spring Lake. 13 grand- that commercial nets had nev- about 10 45
Monday The
Paul Wassenaar received minor -s,eR^ and De Haan The com children and four great grand- ei touched the
fire did extensive damage to the
leg
pany s bid of $1,233 05 was the children
Windolph also joined an e\- wiring and hood of the car.
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Home
Form
Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs.Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
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rest

Capt Rog Kroodsma and lnu'v-stof three bids submitted
Mark Menmng were commend- Under an agreement approved
ed for their defense "But with by the council at their last
the fumbles and interceptionsmeeting the cit\. the Zeeland
we couldn'tget a look at our of Chamber of Commerce and the
^nse," De Vette said Hyink Acme Box and Pallet Co will
girted at quarterbackbut De each pay one-thirJ of the cost

/

downs ...... :

Yards rushing ...... !\8
Yards passing ______ n
Total

yards

..

Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted by

rx
13

Fumbles
......
Fumbles lost

3
2
5

45 mess He

Ball

Sleeve bearings

PHONE

EX 4-4000

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8»h St.
DlV. OF RELIABLE

m

!

}

Serrlct
For AU

Makes

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH-LAWSON
-hi

Prompt. GuaranteedService
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KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

!

j

stald

bu|.ner
s^.
^

w.ld P.r^lde ad'
di tonal hnes south of Fennville
mto the Pearl area and west of
Fennville on M-89 to the ex-

boundary.
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•
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HOME BUILDER

REMODELING
STORE FRONTS
Residential

No lob Too Large or Too SaaU
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

INDUSTRIAL

—
—

COMMERCIAL

—

RESIDENTIAL

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS

• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

PHONE
125

Ken

HOWARD

HOLLAND
PHONE EX 2-3394
32 EAST 8TH ST.

AVE.

Russell's

Refrigeration
Commercialand

Industrial

Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning

CHRYSLER
AIR

SHEET METAL CO.

EX 2-9051

TEMP

Authorixed Factory
Solei

176

ond

Service

COLUMBIA

AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

i
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Bert Reimink's

1

"Dependable**

highest designation attainable
the type classification program
0f the Holstein - Friesian Asso-

The Abbey Theatre is a fament and expansion by General mous acting company founded
Telephone. ‘
in Dublin.

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

• CEMENT WORK
Commercial—

fically classified “excellent,”the

This is part of $15,000,000 be- Brattleboro, Vt.
ing spent throughout the state

SIDING

j

change
'ciationof America. This highly
More than 13 miles of cable select designationLs applied only
Wflf be placed: 2.6 miles on to animals scoring 90 or more
poles and 10 6 miles under- of the 100 points representing
ground, Hansen said. Construc- theoretical perfection in body
tion is scheduled to be complet- conformation, accordingto tiie
ed before the first of the year. HoLstein-FriesianAssociation at

of Michigan on service improve-

L

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

H-

Kinney

\

&

—

Huisman
M

BARBER FORD

ROOFING

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

i

R.E.

PHONE

HAROLD

Distributors tor

his bustold council that he

Qjolity Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BCDY WORK
159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

EX 6-4693

Repairing

WAGNER MOTORS

caused by

cable addition project .n the f m 0 k e nuisance Rozeboom
FemivUleocdiange accordmgihopesl0 do this with his
*.) W. D Hausen, district manager for General Telephone.
Ze,iand, ha5
o(

Driy*

BUMP SHOP

& WASHINGTON

Installation & Service

Pelon

^

Ph. EX 2-9728

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Hope
Ends: R Kroodsma. Hultgren materials stored in or near the
D Kroodsma.
street, and will build a fence
Tackles: Schipper. Kusak. \ an ,(' mprove the appearance of
Wyk.
bus plant
Guards: Carpenter.
Men- Rozeboom aiso plans to build
ning. Oakes.
a burner with a 45-foot high
Centers: Barger. Wassenaar. chimney to eliminate the smoke
nuisance in the area of his
Beebe
Backs: Hyink. Abel. De Kui- Plant
per. Langeland. Feit Frens. rhe council at their last
Plagenhoef. Reed, Lundell. Wil- meeting voted to keep Rozeboom from burning or storing
der, Myers.
materials in the street Tne action was taken after ten lesiGeneral Telephone Sets
dents in the area petitioned
Addition in Fennville
council to stop the nuisances.
irrvMAm t
u; 1 . ^
The council warned Rozeboom
, ,sf d 'h3' ba
burn materlast w«* on a S37.nOOtelephone ia|s lmtess he fan ellm,natf ,he

r

Si

fed

,

nuisances

6th

ti

5-180 5-176 is working to •liminateobstructions to tratfic caused by his

Punts

783 Chicago

8th

and Middle School on Roosevelt

2

V*ater Is Our Business

/

12 Ave TU* project w.is referred
202 10 Moore and Bruggmk conS1 suiting engineers, tor consider263 at ion
15 Tony Rozeboom owner of the
ri Zeeland Iron and Metal Co
;t 212 Harrison Ave . discussed
2 problems of smoke and other

5

Penalties ....... 25

AIR CONDITIONING

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

m

First

Mfg. & Supply Co.

and

IS E.

.Witte started Plagenhoef in the of building the road
second half followed by Frens. The council also approved a
Hope opens he home season proposal for building an interSaturday at 2 p
against ceptor sewer to serve the
Roosevelt ElementarvSchool
Wheaton at Riverview Park

ON

HAMILTON

pm

lake

injuries.

PUMPS

BUILDER OF

NEW HOMES

LMYA

WCHill-JX—A large crane is shown
weighing the sailboatMagic Carpet Saturday
at the Holland Municipal Light and Power
dock. A scale near the top of the crane regis-

boats for next summer's races. Bob Wade of
Chicago is official LMYA measurer and was
assisted by Chuck Jacobs of Grand Haven and
Herb Pollock of Holland.Magic Carpet is owned
ters the weight of the boat. Approximately 20
by Ed Falberg of Holland. Mitena. a 12 meter
area boats which compete in Lake Michigan sailboatand the largest in the area was not
Yachting Associationraces were weighed
weighed because it Ls too heavy to be picked
measured Sattrday in order to handicap
up, LYMA officials said. (Sentinelphoto)

and
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• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Locol Roofers
For Over 50 Yeors
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826

We

Keep the Holland Area Dry

REMODELING
Our

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thil seal means
Vou are dealing

"i*h on athicai
iPlumber who is
efficient, rslf.

Specialty

[•bit and de-

pendable.

LOTS FOR SALE
FiMiKinf Available

LES WIERSMA

CQMPIITI PLUMBING

”W# will bulM to nit yeu720 Pleaient Ridge Drive
PHONI 396-6204

end HEATING SERVICE
ReiidentieJ • Commercial

304 Lincoln Phh. EX 2.9447

